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At the same time as many as 7 im-

portant Express and Mail trains are
also running on the same single
track from Ernakulam every two
hours after midnight. But, MangaloreShornoor line remains almost empty
,during the day time.
During the recent vacations, although some holiday trains Were introduced for Kerala, not a single compartment for Malabar was attached
to any of these trains. Most of the
passengers coming from Bombay and
Gujarat belong to Malabar aren.
Therefore, it is requested that the
attitude of neglect of Malabar shown
by the Railways may be put an end
to. It is also requested that a train
should be run during day time between Mangalore and Trivandrum or
connecting trains to the trains starting from Ernakulam should be introduced.
(v) REpORTED RELAY HUNGER STRIKE BY
MEMBER OF ALL INDIA AppRENTICE
UNION

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basirhat): A rel8ly hunger-strike by the
All India Apprentices' Union has in
progress since April 13th, before the
Labour Ministry's office Shram Sakti
Bhavan, to ventilate the long-standing demands and grievances of thousands of young apprentices all over
the country.
The Apprentices Act was passed by
Parliament in 1961. It does not provide tor any obligation on the part
of the employer to absorb the apprentices after their period of training is
over. Generally, at the conclusion
of their trade-oriented training, these
boys are put out on the streets again
and are given no special facilities or
priority tor employment. DUring the
training period, the apprentices receive a stipend of only Rs. 130:- P.M.
which is meagre by any standard and
quite inadequate in these hard days.
The prolonged hunger-strike for the

last 57 days is born out

ot frustration

in ABBczm (Res.)

of these young boys whO And themselves jobless even after specialised
training, and is aimed at persuading
Government to come forward with
some progressive amendments to ,he
Apprentices Act, 1961.

The Ministry of Labour should consider the matter sympathetically and
giVe some specific assurances to the
apprentices, thereby enabliIlg them
to call off their hunger strike.
15 hrs.

STATUTORY RESOLUTION
RE:
PROCLAMACONTINUANCE OF
TION IN RESPECT OF ASSAM
The
MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER:
House will now take up the Statutory
Resolution seeking the approval of
the House for the continuance of
President's Rule in respect of Assam.
Shall we allot the remaining whole
day i.e. four hours for it?
THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARy AFFAIRS (SHRI BHISHMA
NARAIN
SINGH) :
The
debatE'should conclude to day, Sir, tomorrow, the Government will reo;ly,
if there is no obiection. We 3hall sit
upto 6 O'Clock
MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER:
Sl-tri
Bhishma Narain Singh, the Business
AdVisory Committee is meeting just
now. They will take a decision with
re,,{ard to the allotment of time. W~
will proceed for the tim~ being.
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SHRI BIJU PATNAIK (Kendrapara): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, it \\ould
have been easier for Us to diSCUS5 this
matter if the hon. Minister would
have been kind enough to tell us
precisely what is the demand of the
two bodies i.e. the students and the
Gana Parishad and precisely what is
the thinking of the Government. I
would like to know categoricHlly
from the Minister if he would kindly
tell that. Then We can discuss tliat.
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MR. DEPUTY
tion moved:

SPEAKER:

Resolu-

"That this House approves
the
continuance in force of the Proclamation,
lJated the 12th December,
1979, in respect
.of Assam, issued
under
article
356· of the Constitution by the President
for a further
period of six months with
effect
from 12th June, 1980."
SHRI BIJU
PATNAIK
(Kendrapara):
I am grateful to the Minister
for having
made
an
explanatory
statement
on this issue.
It is true
that nobody wants
to disturb
the
unity of the country, and it should be
protected
at all costs.
In fact, we
did that.
I would like to take the hon. Minister back to the
Chinese
invasion
days.
Not many years
ago for us,
but may be many years ago for the
young people here ... (Interruptions)
I am dealing with the background
of this emotional upsurge, it is necessary for us to know it.
AN HON. MEMBER:
hind it?

Who is be-

SHRr BIJU PATNAIK:
It is
the Government to find out.

for

The important thing is that in 1962
when the Chinese invasion took place,
a beaten Indian Army retreated, and
Pandit Nehru made a statement that
his heart went out to the people
of
Assam. A deep scar and wound was
left in the hearts and minds CIf the
people of an Assam, that was undivided Assam at that time including
the
present Assam,
Arunachal
Pradesh,
Meghalaya and Mizoram.
It was almost as if India had forsaken Assam.
At that time,
were eliminated

all the sign boards
form the whole
of
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Assam.
All the currency notes were
burnt in all
the
banks. (lntei-ruptions)
YOCl may
belong to Assam, but I.
was in charge of reeking after this
area. I know a little more than } ou.

Action was to be taken to blow up
almost all the
installations,
which
lUC1(iiy was stOPped at the last '110ment. Although at that time we were
planning
intense
guerilla activity in'
the
whole
of Assam
a feeling
swept over the
people'
that
India
was
prepared
to forsake Assam->wrongly
so,
but
it
was
SO.
Since then something
has been growing in their minds? Why is this
thing being done today? Why is this
1951 issue being raised today? That is
because
1951 is the
legal cut-off
period when Nehru-Liaquat
Pact was
signed-31st
December,
1951. From
th?'1that
was the agreement
which
was' approved by Parliament
and a
National Register is suppose.j to be
maintained
irom that time,
not only
in Assam,
but in all the neig bouring
areas
viz., Tripura
Mizoram,
Manipur,
etc.
Unfortunately,
this
was not taken very seriously and infiltration in a very large scale took
place into Assam and the
adjoming
areas,
not only from
Bangladesh,
but also from Nepal and from
other
areas.
There is a very large Nepal
contingent
in Manipur,
where also
there is some difficulty,
in Arunachal and Sikkim.
This is the picture
of 'the North East.
How, what
are
these people asking for?
They have
woken up 20' years late.
Had
they
woken. up 10' or
15 vears
before,
something
would
have been done.
Thev have woken up when three. to
foUl: million people,
who are aliens,
are s~ttlp'1 there,
T 10Ut it
:0 tr~
House:
How
can anv S'tats occept
such
a huge
n1Jmb~r-t.hree
10 fall.:
rniIlion !l.liens? What wOll1~ hanpel~ t~
thp
indigenous
nnnu'lation
')f tn.a.
~tate?
J\ssam
population
i" T~ be1jp\·p. aboi t 1 r:rore an0 "r tlt'lt. about
'11"
.. ).0'.........
'
arcnt I1n
three to f'lu" -nuuons,
.
l'S foreil:1ners
h~ve
ner cent
....
.
....,
, Wh0
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come from a foreign country,
ongl-'
nally East Pakistan and now Bangla ..
desh.
What
w'ould happen
to the
local population?
Land is shared by
all,
busincsg is shared by ail, the
l'uturc cpportun.ties
al':~ shared
by
all. I would like this House to consider,
when the hon.
Minister said
that these foreigners
coul.j be distributed all over the country perhaps,
he has a case there,
if it could be
all
distributed.
But
I think,
Mr.
Home Minister,
it Will be very v::cry
difficult. Even in Bengal, to take back
a few thousands
of people,
original
Bengalis, who came from Bangladesh
and who were settied
in Dandakaranya, When they went back,
they
were shunted
back with the
police
force. (Interruptions)
I am not misleading the House.
I am saying tJ1C\t
Bangladesh
refugees,
when
they
came, when the East Pakistan
refugees came,
a part of them were settled in Dandakaranya,
but they did
not want to stay
there
and
they
wanted to go back
to Sundarbans.
No State can
accommodate
these
people.
I am fully in sympathv
with
the
Bengal Government.
TO St'?.te
can
re'llly
assimilate
a very large
number of outsiders.
It is not possible becaus~ they cannot provide jobs
to their own people; tens of thousands
of their own young
men
are
unemployed, the
pressure
from
their
own
unemployed
people is already
there.
'I'hev cannot take Cl very large
number of' outsiders,
These are the
nhvsical difficulties before anv Government.
It is not a question of this
party or that party.
How do vou proDOS~ to do that?
I do not think that
It is anybody's case, as far as I have
understood,
it is not the cas," of the
"tuclenYs or the Assam Gana Sanr:ram
Parishad
tn'1t the peoPle who came
there after 195-1.should he thrown out.
H, is not. thE' case.
I believe
so. I
believe th= Hornn Minister would corrODfrf:A mv pt.at?n1en-4- '~}.~R.tin ~hp. <1i~-ussions with him. thev h"l"I' not sa;r,
th~t. th>;\~:: neorile s'·ou1 ..:] hp t~l.r(n~11".
out. 'T'hev "airl, onv
record. ('0rrect
th~ n'!tio~q1 re~jster. vou -an <,!low
them to settle down there. For people
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who came between 1961 aDd. 19i1 I
believe. they have $aid, make a St~te
list and give them work permits.
Work permits are being given all over
the world. Let them remain there
and for those who came after 1971,
as you are suggesting, they should be
sent back to East Bengal or Bangladesh. Or settle them elsewhere. I
think this is the category-wise demand. What is the difficulty r.ow?
(Interruptions) I am talking through
the Deputy Speaker to the Minister.
What is the difficulty in this? lnstead
of that, what has the Government of
India done? They have sent the army
there. What for? They have sent the
Border Security Force also there. The
BSF was created to protect the b()rder. The army is there to protect the
border and to stop the infiltration. In
spite Of that, you are sending the
army there to shoot down Indians or
what. I would like to get a categorical answer from the Government to
that. For what have you sent the
army there? To shoot down thE'
Indians? You now say that a palallel
mClvement has been started bv the ~o
called minorities. Who are the minorities?
ATe
they fOTei~ers
or
Indians? If they are foreigners. I
haVe no svmpathy with them. If they
are Indians. ves. Tndian minoritiec:;
must be protected at all costs but not
foreigners who havp. inflltTat~rl there.
tnstead of nutting the CATt before the
horse. should you not settle as to who
are the foreigners?
AN HON. MEMBER: Will you define the word "foreigner"?
SHRI BlJU PATNAIK.: I Rm ~ay
jng, those who have been inflltratin~
from East Pakistan or Ban~]qdesh are
fo"ei~ners. Should ~'OU not first ~e'ttle
whpther a person is a foreigner or
not?
The Home Min;ster himself has cmg..
czested that 300.000 forei'(nerfl have
bee.., pskpd to f!O out. Ie; it ~ )akh!ll
(lr 30 lakhs? Has it been ~~ttlp.d" I
do no+ say that you throw all of them
out. 'qut ~,.qt v'"'u must "e+ermt"p. a9
per the Nehru-Liaqat Ali Pact which
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is the constitutional position, who llre
tile foreianers. You can allow them
to settle there. You can give them
Indian passport; you can give them
work penrJts or you can throw theln
out. That is for the future. Should
you not first settle how many foreigners are there in the country? Even in
Vietnam, they have thrown out 1 nullion Chinese people. They have not
bothered whether they went by boat,
whether they died on the sea or what
happened to them. They did not care
for them. But let US not do anything
at the cost of the Assamese people,
four million people settled in a small
State of Assam. Let the Home Minister give a guarantee that all these
people will be distributed all over the
country. The Assam problems will be
solved tomorrow.
Another question is: Why is it that
he is keeping a dead Assembly alive?
For what purpose? Why is he keeping it under suspended animation?
You have new Assemblies everywhr:::-Te.
it has been done in nine States. You
are not holding the Assembly elections
in Assam. You are only pumpin~ in
the armed forces there to intimidate
Indians. You are not stopping innltration even now. What do you
exactly propose to do? You say. the
minorities are to be protected at all
costs. I agree with the Home Minister that genuine minorities, Indian
minorities. must be PTOtpcted at all
costs. I also agree that all steps muc;t
be taken by India to see that India is
not disinte~ated. I fully a~ee there.
But where is the question of disintegration here? All these peo!,>l~ are
only askin~. please find out who dTP
the foreigners. It is for you to find
out. You find a suitable mal'hinery.
what~ver thp machinery to find Clut
who Rre the fOTei~ners. Then. you dpcide what to do with them. distribute
them Rll ov~,. India distribute them
I)ver Bay of 'Bengal or whatever a is.
Tt is for the Governmont and tbe PRrliampn+ to de~ide . Why ShOl1M t'hpC!e
peonle 00 lande-(} only t)n A small State
nf ACI~uu"', where the people have a
fe~ing that they are not really a part
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of India. There is only a small pas·
sage connecting Assam to the whole
'Of north-east aDd to the rest of India.
About 30 per cent of oil India gets
from Assam. Gujarat bas fought for
their oil; others are also fighting for
their rights. What have the Assamese
people done? You give them their
due. There is only one bridge so .far
over the Brahmaputra river. It is a
small neck and any time the neck can
be cut ott and the whole of Assam tan
be isolated. V\1here we were
in the
Government, we agreed to have another bridge over there. Is ~his the
way of treating an area which has
~en virtually isolated by the IUvision
()f India? Many things are to be done
for them that they are wantin~. It is
not a question of As~am alone. There
;0;: the question of MizoTam. ManiouT,
Meghalaya and, even today, the tribals
of Tripura arp rai.~ing the-ir v'.'ice.
All these are burning problems.
I would ask the Home Minister to
deal with this problem with r,reat
sagacitv, with great patience, with
great forbearance. There is 110 rase
for saying like beating a drum that
India'c; lntc!;rity will oe protp.ct ed. It
will be protected. It is not your business.
It is everybody's business.
The minoritv must be protected, of
course. It should be protected: it is
lndia's constitutional business. But I
have no sympathy for the multitude
of foreigners who are allowed to pump
in l'nd flourish at the cost of India:
this I will not allow.
That is all I wanted to say.

SHlU H. K. L. 'BHAGAT (East
Delhi): Mr. Deputy Speaker, I just
now heard Mr. Biju Patnaik very
carefully and I am sorry to say that
his speech in fact very
clearly
betrays the pc,c;ition which some of the
OprolJition Parties have taken. He
told Us about the history of 30 years
or 40 years of Assam-the developments there, the infiltrations and so
on and he himself said that the problem has been complicated for long
years. He was an honourable mem ..
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ber of the late Janata and Lok oal'
Governments-because the minority
Janata is there aDd the Lok Dal is
there--and neither a very senior and,
I believe, a capable man. We do not
know how this problem was aggravated during his time and it came to
the fore. I do not knovt where was
his wisdom which he is trying to display here and trying to show to our
Home Minister. Where wa$ he and
where were these suggestions then?
SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: I did not
send the Army.
SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT: Please sit
down. I did not interrupt you; don't
interrupt me.
I do not know what had happened
to him. He says 'We did not send the
Army'. What did he see? He saw
Assam burning. He saw the whole
country going to the precipice of
chaos.
You were responsible for the sentiments of emotional disintegration
taking place almost all over the country, mostly Assam: You did nothing
but you are taking pride in it.
Well, Sir, he gives very good advice
to the Home Minist~r saying 'Deal
with it with caution; dea~ wi1)h it
with care; deal with it with sagacity'.
He has given this advice. I certainly
support this advice but at the same
time I have no hesitation in sayingnot because I belong. to my Partythat the Prime Minister, the Home
Minister and others concerned have
dealt with the situation with a lot of
forbearance, with a lot of patience,
with a lot of grace, with a lot of
dignity. This is appreciated not by
me but it is appreciated by the people all over India.
Well, this issue was made an issue
in the Assembly Elections. It was
made an issue in the Elections and
some of the Opposition Leaders, peI'ticularly Mr. Vajpayee there-I have
read some of his speeches-and some
others were trying to make it an
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issue .in the Elections, saying so many
things.
Sometimes some people made
absolutely
fabricated
charges against
the Prime Minister, saying that she is
tryin~
to make
capital out of the
Assam situation, while the boot is on
the other leg. Actually some of them
were concocting allegations
and their
whole purpose was to excite the people, particularly
the
majority
community, in the state Assembly Elections and to work up their sentiments
so that they can get more votes, but
all that proved to be a damp squib.
With all respect I submit Sir, that I
bear no ill-will or grudge against anybody.
I haVe perfect
sympathy
for
the desire of the Assarnese people to
preserve their
own culture,
to preserve their heritage, to be masters in
their own State.
Yet, we have to see
the whole
situation in the over-all
interests
of the country.
"TOW, Mr. Biju Patnaik
asks 'Is their
business
in
their
hands?'
I ask
Mr. Biju Patnaik
whether he Is not
doing business
all over
India.
He
made a mess of the
Steel Ministry.
With respect I SRy he is selling. steel
all over India.
I am saying, let us
see the situation.
(Interruptions).

Please
ruptions)

don't

distuiI'b

me.

(Inter _

.

MR.
DEPUTY -SPEAKER: ~ Mr.
Bhagat, in your speech
please don't
make personal remarks.
SHRr H. K. L. BHAGAT:
I am
sorry Sir if I have given any annoyanca to him. I will
not make
any
personal remarks.
I will not do that:
I have great respect for him. After
all, he is an old Congressman.
Therefore !. haVe great respect for him.
Leave that apart.
Now, what I am
saving is that he have
to see the
situation ...
MR.
Vajpayee

DEPUTY -SPEAKER:
...

MR.
H. K.
L. BHAGAT:
Vajpaye , and I 'are old friends.

Mr.

M;'\

M~
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Vajpayee and Mr. Biju
one thing in common.

Patnaik

MR.
DEPUTY -SPEAKER:
have removed Mr. Biju Patnaik
their group.

have
You
from

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT: Nov.' yeu
have taken me to the other end. 'Both
of them are good Captains.
They are
not like the
good
old
traditional
Captains who sink
with
the ships.
. 'I'heir bO:lts may sink, but they manage
to save themselves.
This has been
the story of Lok Sabha elections; t iis
has been the story of the Assembly
elections.
MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER:
have not completely
sunk.
They

But they

are still in the House.

SHRI
happy.

H, K.

L. BHAGAT:

I am

Now, Sir, with respect I would submit that the whole situation
has to
be seen in the natonal
perspective.
Whatever may be the original intentions or the pretensions
of the people
running
the :3.gitation, of the people
supno ....
ti;j~
ln2 agitation, of the people
manipulating
the
agitation,
of
the
people :::"?!.11~'~:_~
-;
8gitation. the real
point is this:
againct
whom is it
actually meant now? 'What shape has
it
taken?
Ve,·y easily,
MT. Biju
Patnaik
has said: "I am for minor ities- I want the minorrties to be protect'ed:
this s 01.11d be
done,
that
should be (lone: it is only a question
of foreign nationals
and that should
be taken up."
I want
to ask him
whether
it is not a fact-and
I am
sorry to say this-that
in his whole
sneech he has not condemned
even
t;e ugliest part of the
movement
where men and
women have been
killed.
Even recently,
about a fortnight
ago,
when a Oriya woman,
Sahu, refused to donate. her nose w as
cut and then she died.
And in his
speech there was not one word of
condemnation
against
violence,
against this ugliest thing...
(InteTl•.

J..1"

7'uptions)

-;
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He
stood up to condemn it perhaps.
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SHRI BIJU PATNAIK!
I have re.quested the Home Minister
to give
us the full facts.
No such Or'iya
woman was killed.
There is no truth
in what he says, (Interruptions).
SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT: Is it not
a fact that this movement has turned
against
the
Bengal is, against
the
Biharis, against the Oriyas?
Are they
not Indian nationals=-Moitra
who was
killed, Neogi who was killed,
and
several
other people who have been
humiliated
and beaten?
Even
the
MLAs are now being threatened
of
social boycott-the
Gujarat
type of
social
boycott
I was
there
in
Gujarat,
and the social boycott was:
cut off their water and
electricity.
And at one time even a slap was
considered 2.S a part of social boycott.
The same thing is proposad to
be
repeated.
Nothing is being said
It
is said that the minorities should Ut
protected.
But
what is happening
there?
Suppose a man cams thirty
years ago and he is living there; he
has his family and property.
Should
they be killed?
Should
there
be
violence against them?
Therefore,
what I am saying is that the attitude
of -some of the Opposition Parties and
16ac'ier~- I am going
to
mention
some of them very clearly-is
this:
Assam presents
an
opportunity,
a
situation,
to fish in troubled
waters,
to pour oil on the fire; here and there,
go and talk of peace.
Otherwise, the
intention seems to be to put us, not
only Assam, on fire.
I wish to warn
with utmost humility and respect that
it is a conspiracy to create emotional
disintegration
in the whole
country.
I do not say that the movement emanated with that idea. But this has
been turned by the vested interested
into that ...
AN HON. MEMHER:

Who?

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT: Even the
foreigners,
Mr. Samar
Mukher iee
is sittin« in your immediate
neigh'bcurhood.
Mr. Jyoti Bosu
is running the West Bengal
Government;

in
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he is the Chief Minister.
He is closer
to the scene. ASk him. Is he
not
saying that there are foreign elements
in that?
He is saying that.
The
All India Newspaper
Editors Conference Delegation went there recently.
They hav., said it.
A number
of
newspaper and weekly reporters, who
have gone there, say
that
foreign
hand is' there.
Have you not read
that?
There are organisations
which
are issuing pamphlets
complete with
all details and very expensive Iiterature and some reports in these weeklies or fortnightlies
which are not proIndira-they
are
anti-Indira~say
that t'~1ey hav., a lot of money
and
forei.gn agencies are there
and they
say who ace the for'eig-i
agencies.
My dear friend, the situation is this.
~s _the
hen. Home
Minister
very
r ightly said it is a question that India
11",3[0 be saved.
If India is weakened, mind you neither Assam wil: be
strengthened
nor Orissa or any otl er
State.
I read it in the
newsnaners
recently-s-I
think it was yesterdav or
b-day-that
se'me movement is 'U1'Oposed to be started in Bihar.
~The
idea is that no':-Eihari'2s
who are in
b'"siness there should be ousted.
That
se<:Y'1S I~O be
the
idea.
Similarly
these
movements
are
being
started
e17ewhere
in the country.
The whole idea is that the sentiments
of the people can be worked UD and
'1 chaotic
situation is created.
'1 was
told, I do not have very authentic inf?rm~tion-therefore.
I am not pressing It to that extent-that
even some
attempts
and some. soundings . were
done in Orissa that trouble should be
started. . . (Inten·uptions).
Anyway
what I am respectfully
submitting
is
t~a:~ tb is casteism,
communalism
and
linf{uistic madness-these
cobras have
('ome to the fore again.
They were
t~ere right from the beginning since
t!T'1P.'immemorial and there hqs been
a fight by these forces against the prog"essIve forces and this fight has ,"one
on in India.
When we attained i;;dependence,
there
were
com~u~'ai
troubles
and then
came
Gandhi ii's
rnartvrdom,
to save Indian unitv. All
these movements-w,hatever
their intentions are-have
had one ~ffect ~nd
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that was to weaken and they tend to
weaken the unity of India and when
Giani Zail Singh said that the unity
of India will be maintained, I think
he is only doing his duty, and he must
do it.
His statement and observaPrime
tions are very very good.
Minister went there and she taltted to
them a number of times.
My dear
friend for whom I have great respect
because he is now elected from Delhi,
Shri Vajpayeeji is here; I read a statement of my friend along with Shri
Ravindra Verma's statement.
They
talked at one place together.
They
say, 'We support this agitation.' What
are you supporting this agitation for?
You are supporting this agitation for
what? You are supporting this agitation-with what? You are supporting
this agJtation with the stopping of
oil. You have not condemned it and so
you are supporting ihe stopping of
petrol supply which is
causing the
country a loss of Rs. 3 crores a day
and if you calculate
the entire
amount, it is Rs. 9 crores a day. Are
you supporting that?
You are-obviously because you have not condemned it.
Now what is the RSS doing? In
the beginning everybody said, 'No" no.
We are not in it. We have nothing to
do with it.' Now th~ RSS says 'We are
in it.' If rne government makes an
inquiry into the visits
of the RSS
leaders from 1979 to 1980 including the
visits of Balasaheb Deoras-l am
speaking wilth some authenticity-and
various other leaders, they will kinow
that they held a number of camps and
pa'rtlicularly at one place after one of
the RSS camps, in a day or two, com_
munal rioting took place. There were
communal riots and 150 people have
,been killed. What are you doing? You
are trying to fan the fire. But our
leader, Indiraj!. somehow /brought
then\ to the talking table.
Sir, if
India does not alive, yOU will not live.
~ndira Gandhi wm not live and nohody will live. Save ~ndia. She has
~ 401ng on with th1a issue only from
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the natiQtUll context.
What was the
fight in the national elections? You
lost it ~ause you do not have a
national perspective. You do not have
a national leader. You are all sectional leaders and the Indian peoplegave a verdict in favour of the leader
of India. A mere prime iMinister, as I
said before, will not ,be able to rule
the COUJIltry. A Prime Minister who
is only a leader of 1!ae nation will 'be
able to rule the country.
Now in
her referring this issue and asking the
people for the extension of the mandate to save the unity and integrity
of India apart from the performance
and better exec'-ltion of policies, she
was proved right.

There is another c.rganization known
as Gandhi Peace Foundation.
Nameof Gandhiji and peace and foundation.
It is neiCner Gandhiji nor peace and
! do not know .hat foondation lt is.
Thpy are interested all !the time to
create a situation and if some such
situation is created, jump into the fray
as negotiators or mediators. I think
they came up to the fore when theNav Nirrnan movement was there in
Gujarat and what it brought the country to, we all know. I 'ilave the ,greatest respect fe-it' Shri Jaya Prakash Ji.
I saw hilm as a child long long ago
with a lot of hope. But, ultimately,
he died a sad man. That was howthis Ganci'ni Peace FOWldation came
to the fore ,during the Nava Nirman
Movement.
NctW, in Assam, it has become active~
OnE' Secretary or whoever 'he is--one
Shri Radha Krishna-is very active ..
Study Teams are ,being sent there.
People are being sent there.
Where
js the money coming from? Who is
doing this? A number of things are
lbeing done. A statement appearing
in the Assam Tribu.ne is with me saying that 'we support the agitation; W'e
are With the people'. Who are doing
,th'lt? Tllev say they are the mediators.
Who have appointed them as
medialtars?
The idea is te get therein the garb of mectiators and to createcompllcations so that Smt. Indira
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Gandhi cannot succeed in solvi.D8 that
or the Government Of India may not
succeed in solving that. !. request you
to make an enquiry into some ot the
organisatians working there. I
am

going

to mention their names. I
would request the hon. Home Minister

to make an enquiry into some of the
organisations who are close to some
of the fWlCtionaries of t".nis Gandhi
Peace Foundation. They are getting a
lOt of mo'ney. '10 mention just a few,
there is an Association of Voluntary
Agencles for Rural Development.
It
has received Rs. 1.40 crores fram West
Germany and another Rs. 35 lakhs from
the Ford Foundations. One Society
far Sericulture in Tirupati has received Rs. 90 and odd lakhs from
West Germany.
Gandhi Peace
Foundation received Rs. 7 la.k.hs from
West Germany. Some other organiGation in Hyderabad has a project
called 'Survey of Bonded Labour in
India' and there are a number of
other organisations which, on
one
pretext or the other, are getting
foreign money. I would request the
hon. Home Minister to make an enquiry.
Journalists have written
aiter touring that they have a lot of
money for this purpose. There is no
ciearth of money in the movement.
For this movement a lot of money il3
being received. Where is the money
to come from? Foreign money is
coming either directly or indirectly,
either visilbly or invisibly. Recentl~
my hon. friend said something about
the Assam
;\liIloritiel'3 Stuaents'
Union';. Now J do not know whether Shri Biju Patnaik has followed
this cloSely. As a leader he must
have dealt with many many situ&tionG. I do not know whether, as an
ordinary citizen, he has dealt with
that sort of a situation that takes
pI8lCe anywher~ Even a
small
rumour creates some problem. Even
if e, bull starts running in the street,
it leads to riots. In Assam this kind
cf agitation is ,oing on. Will not
the minorities there be panicky
whether they be original Assamese
or later entrants? Will they not
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have the fear? Will they not have
the tensions?-if they decided to take
out a procession there with the prior
permiGsion of the authority, a peaceluI procession. The Ail-India Editors' Conference said that they did
not have any Bangladesh flag. They
said that it was wrong to say so.
This agitatiOn ic3 still continuing.
Such an agitation resulted in the
loSs of precious lives and yet the
minorities are being linked with that.
My dear friend, in our country, the
majority O8Illnot lbe ,sttengthened
without the minorities. Even if one
limb goes, the whole body become3
bad. Unity in diversity alone can
save the nation. Therefore, it is
necessary that we see the whole situation in Assam in that context and
not in any other context. Pandit
Jawaharlal Nehru did 13ay that he
was concerned with Assam.
There
were nothing wrong in that. He
foWlcl the situation very difficult.
Shri Biju Patnaik belonged to our
party in thOSe days. And he was with
that Party for a long time. He was a
~reat pet of Pandit Nehru. All this
is true. This is a complex problem
and a grave problem admittedly and
it has repercussions.
We have seen
some leader openly saying that they
suPPOrt China. Recently one peroon
by name Goodman-I do not know
how he is called Goodman-was eXpelled from this country. I do not
know whether Giani ~Ti the hon. Minister would like this or not. I still
have the feeling that our concept of
intelligence is so far the concept of
a policeman in the British dayc;,
namely:

I would say our intelligence system
has to Ibe improved much. It has to
be made more sophisticated and intelligenCe sYstem has to be made in.
telligent and you should ,be able to.
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know more than what is happening.
A journalist who went to Assam has
been able to dig up much more than
the Government
of IndIa knows.
I
do not mean to cast aspersion
but
the ~ituation is grave
and in this
situation we must all cooperate
and
work together and heal the
wound.
Let us do it with grace.

Sir, today there was news about an
organisation
called
"citizens
for
democracy"
headed Ibv one
prominent lawyer Shri Tarkunde.
He has
aid that this
gcvernmer+
h nonfunctioning
and within
six months
the situation of 1974 will be reached.
Now, what do these
organisations
and people aim at? They want
to
make more difficult an already difficult situation.
This is not in
the
interest of India that is Bharat. Dur.,
ing Indo-Pak
war
Shr]
Vajpayee
went to that area in Pakistan riding
on a camel-x-I have seen his pictureand put a patch of dust on his foreh'C"d and said: "Bharat Ma Ki Matti
Hai",
Then he
said
that
Indira
Gandhi had betrayed India and surrendered terr itor is; to Pakistan.
He
,,1sl) ~8id that Sim1a Agreement is R.
-betr ayal'
but
when
he
became
Foreign Ministe- he said that everything' is all right.

Sir, I do not
want to refer
to
Moshe Dayan's issue and embarrass
him more. He first denied his secret
visit but later on when it waG made"
public then he said that he wanted
to hide it as it VIas secret but once
it has been made public I ~Jso make
it public.
Y01.13<oem to t.hink
that
you arC! waitrru;
in the wings. Whether yell will gE't there
or not-1
cb not think "all will get therebut India is above me, above
you
"md above all of us.' 'Assam should
be seen in that
context
and the
country must bo:> saved.
With the-se
words I -conclude.

in Assam

9, 1980
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16 hrs.
[SHRI

HARINATHA

MrsRA

in the Chair]

SEEI
SA~\'!AH
MUKHERJEE
(Howr.ah) :
Mr.
Deputy-Speaker,
Sir, now the Assam situation
has
reached a very crucial and complicated stage and the situation demands
that all political parties make their
position perfectly clear in regard to
this agitation and the steps to
be
taken.
Thi., agitation which started
on the question of revision of electoral rolls then included the question
of foreigners, now the question of
deportation, blockade of oil and then
subsequently
further
items
were
added saying tha.t nothing should he
sent outside Assam, far example, tea,
plywood etc.
So, our
party
from
the very beginning
warned
about
thL3 danger.
We
have
told
the
people openly that there are some
genuine basis of grievances of
the
Assarneso
people.
Discontent
is
there.
But the way the agitation is
being led, it has taken a chauvinistic
turn and also it has taken a secessionist turn.
That is why the
movement has
very
dangerous
consequences not only for the people of
Assam and
those who
are
nonAssamess as wen as people livinG in
those north-eastern
region,
but also,
it has got very serroug consequences
on the unity and integdt"
of India
and on the entire economy of
tl
country.
That is why we want
that
proper assessment
must
be
made
about
this:-a:bout
the nature
'and
character of this movement,

Now a new
13tage has
reached
where the agitators of this movement
haVe declared that they will themselves identify the foreigners
unilaterally and settle the question of deportation.
They said
that
if
the
Government
of India
refuses, they
will themselves
drive them
physically out of Assam.
So, the
question of applica+'on 0" r-hysical force
has come in. Now, Game of the r
position partie,S unfortunately
are
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supporting
this agitation.
We think
it is due to some narrow outlook and
for some opportunistic
interest
that
they are supporting
this movement.
I appeal to them to give very serious
'thought to this aspect of the movement, to know who are behind this
movement.
I have got some documents with me. I will place
them
before you to show to you who are
interested
in keeping this
agitation
a.live and in which direction
they
want to take this
agitation.
This
movement has spread to other northeastern regions.
\¥e have repeatedly
draw-, attention
-ibout this.
Openly
Cur party has declared that
the'
are CIA agents behind it. And now
the RSS is directly
involved
with
this agitation.
Now, they are openly
admitting
it.
So, the
consequences
must be very seriously looked
into.
After 15th of May the leadership
of
the agitation
has started
identifying
who
are
the
foreigners.
Certain
families were
identified
and
they
were
physically
thrown
out.
But
subsequenty
I saw a statement of the
Assam Government
that
all
these
thirteen families categorised as foreigners are only Assamese people. They
,,'re local fishermen. So. that statem=nt
has come from the Assam
Government it=elf.
So, there are S0 many
vested interests
now who are very
active, who want to grab the
land
'which now are in Ipossession of those
people who came ihere long before,
either
from
Bangladesh
or
from
various other States. and they
have
cultivated those lands.
They are now
fac'ing this situation.
I have
got a
report with me. One of the top leaders of the agitation some years before invited some people to have land
leased by him.
It was near
about
30 000 acres of land.
'I'hoss people
have got land.
That was near about
30 or 40
years before.
Now
the
same leader wants io drive<them out.
Because
the
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Khushwant

MUKHEHJEE:

The

says:

"'Nas the movement only dir ccta-j
against the illegal immigrants from
East
Pakistan
and
later Bangladesh? This was what all the leaders
reiterated.
But on 12th April, the
very evening of Mrs. Gandhi's visit,
a small and select audience was invited to a preview O'f a 25-minute
colour documentary
of the move ,
mcnt.
It was
at the
Vandana
cinema hall in Gauhati,
Obviously
the
evening show of the regular
film had been cancelled to accornmodat-, the documentary.
And the
documentary,
for thOse with nag.sing doubts, said a lot, a little too
much.
It began
lation

with

statistics

growth,

of popu-

showing

non.Assamess,

how
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particularly
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their martyrdom. Even the cover
(1f a Bombay weekly
This must be noted:
"whoSe editor is one of the few
s2nior jO.lr..lalists in the country to
write glowingly about the movement was flashEd on to the screen
and a lengthy except from the
editor's article - 'read out by the
commentator. At the end, a map
of United Assam consisting O't . the
entire north-eastern region (Assam,
Arunachal
Pradesh,
Manipur,
Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland and
Tripura) glowed On in gaudy red.
A tu~ was played, we were
all
ac;ked to stand at attention. Later,
my neighbour told me it was the
'national anthem' of Assam."
This is how the psychology has
been prepared to form one independent united State of Assam. So,
interested parties are behind it. The
same article has given some names,
but I have no time to read it. I
would only like to give tIle re'ference of the issue, it is New Delhi
weekly dated 12th May, 1980. The
same issue contains:
"Who's behind the trouble?"
The person Who has written was
himself present there. It says:
"On 15th April, I was asked by
Kamath . . . "
It is Mr. M. V. Kamath, editor of the
nlust7'ated Weekly of India.

"to join him arid a few friends
'for d\nner at a Gauhati hotel. The
friends were an impressive lot, the
chiet of the local branch of the
NCERT: the chief of the As:mm
State Electricity Board, the chief
of the local branch of the L.I.C.;
a senior Superintending Engineer
of the N amrup Thermal Station in
Upper Asaam; one at the brothers
who own the Assam Tribune group
of papers, a former IFs official
now ostensibly practising law; and
a civil engineer.
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It was a policy-planning evening, and I was the odd man out.
Kamath began by saying 'we have
been receiving a bad press. We
have maintained POOr liaison with
the outside world. We must impress
upon people that Assam is in
danger of being a Muslim_majority
State. We mUst raise a few lakhs
O'f rupees, set up a committee tomonitor comments in the o'utside
press. and send emissaries to every
corner of !ndia to meet editors, businessmen, policy-makers and to convince them of the situation."
All these big bosses are behind
this movement '1'J\Cy are financing~.
cit"ganising prop.:igdnda and influencing the political parties.
.

AN HON. MEMBER: What
foreigners?

about

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: I am
-...=-- coming to that.
PROF. MADRU DANDAVATE:
it all from this paper?

Is

SHRl SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Not.
only from one paper; there are other3
also. Long before, one secret document was seized which was called
"the Project Brahmaputra", prepared
by CIA. This was a plan fOr creating
such agitator by utilising the dissent
of the people there. They felt:
"These areas are very sensith~e. and
there is long-standing discontent. SOr
We must make uSe O'f this discontent
in such a manner that troubles can
be created there." They have sent
so many agents there to work, in the
guise
Of
journaliSts,
research
workers
and others. That Projec'
Brahmaputra
was prepared lon~
before. When Mr. Carter came 'to
India,
mentioned in tile course of
his speecn: "ASsam and the eastern
parts of India are very backward.
We are prepared to help develop.
that area.
So, America is very
much interested in the development
at that area. Very recently, at thP.'
Calcutta airport, one man has been
caught and sent back to Kathmandu
ms name is Godman. He was caught

ne
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with lOme papers. From the papers,
it is supposed that he is a paid man
of CIA. He has been given free
passport, free visas and everything
free. He is meeting the underground
leaders very freely.
Here is one hand-bill published in
Assamiya. At the end of the handblll, it is written: "Publicity Depart_
ment, U . S.A . (East) . " This is a
photostat copy of that handbill.
MR.
CHAIRMAN: When exactly
",as this pamphlet published and disIlrilbuted?
(Interruptions)
SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: I
'can't say
Tben about 'Newsweek'.
An arti('le appeared in it, with a
map. And in that map, Assam has
been shown as being outside India.
These are the connecting links and
ramIfications. From this, it can be
clearly understood that foreign hands
'are very much active.
Voice of
America is circulating almost daily
news O'i • his agitation in a magnified
and o:le-sided manner. BBC is also
propagating a one-sided version.
These agitators are claiming that
the agitation is peaceful.
But so
many
murders
and brutal atrocities
have
taken
place.
So
'llany houses haVe been burnt and
looted. There are some stories here.
I have no time to read them.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please finish
your speech within the allotted time.
SHRr SAMAR MUKHERJEE: I am
reading from the writing of one
Nirupama
Burwoman novelist,
gohain. She visited certain camps. The
families
there
Were
evacuees
Their houses had been burnt, and
,t heir people were killed and burnt.
It is a long quotation. There is
no
time to read it. I am readinl only
few lines.
"We started talking to these unfortunate people in these overcrOwded Camps.
We were surPrised; shocked and terrified by
the narration of horrors committed
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against them. Not only were their
houses burnt and looted, some of
their relations were murdered.
Their only fault was that they were
Bengalees,
Bengalees who had
their education in Assamese, who
could Sing local songs and take
actIve part in Assamese drama and
theatre, Bengalees whose acceptance of Assamese culture was
total.
These Assemese-Bengal~s
haVe lost their home, etc.""'"
'The total number Of refugees in
both the camps were about 3,500,
then. They were from Khudlya
Khatkatara, Kudra Katla, etc."
Then there are so many stories of
atrOCIties given by her. Now she has
been removed from the paper where
she was working. Now our friend
Shri Biju Patnaik said that 40 per
cent
of the
people are foreIgners.
They have come here.
SHRJ BIJU PATNAIK: If you,
want to verify it we shall have it done.
SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: How
can yOu verify it? You are defending
them.

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: Would you
like if I were to say that you
Bengalees also colonise?
SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: The
same writer has written as follows:
"Substantial numbers of immigrants from EaSt Bengal werec::ettled on 5,967,000 acres between·
1930 and 1940 and on 8,S,26,OOO.
acres between 1940 and 1950.
Population counts among the immigrants are at best unreliable."
There are many people who have
come before 1951; that why the agitators are claiming that 1951 should
be the cut aft year; but sO many
people have come before. Now they
are identifying all of them to be
'foreigners.
Here the question 18
whether they are minorities or
foreigners. You say, they are foreigners. We say they are minorities..
linguistic minorities as well as reli-
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It saYS further:

-giou,S minorities. There are tri.bal
people also. So, those who are con-

ducing the agitntion, their view is
that 4.5 million people are foreigners.
Another report says there are 5
million people. Now l:fie agitation IS
that tne people of Assam should
organise themselves to throw physi_
cally those 5 million people out ot
Assam. How can you throw them
physically out of Assam without
organising riot~, bloodshed and so on.
That is now the situation in Assam.
Now they have taken up this re~
ponsibility of removin~ them physically and that is why they have taken
up underground organisational work.
A secret circular has been issued to
all the units not only in ASsam but
also to north eastern regi~'1. We
have got a COpy of that circu1ar.
This circular was placed before the
meeting called by our Prime Minister
on 31st May, 1980 It says:
"Formation Of secret sodety in
different levels with underground
Hqs. under single leadership wi.h
strict discipline, code and condu('t.
•• • Select those Assamese nolitlcians, Government servants, exploiters, etc., who acted against
the interest of the society Select
thosE'
non-Assamese
politicians,
dalals, Government servants, p.xploiters, etC. Fix-up a date for local
trial."
I am not reading all this: I am
reading only reJ~vant sections. It
further says as follows:
"Cut-oft
train
communication
'from Banarpur to Lumdin~ and
connect North Caehay District with
road communication."
It goes on further:"Isolate Luunding from all sideo).
Bangladeshi Muslims should give up
id~ qt lIllaking Assam a Muslim
State; they should not forget the re-

the

cent disturbances in Alifarh,

shedpur. etc. and activitiea of

against them.

Jam-

RSS

Bengali rECruitment

for

state

government posts should be stopp ..
ed. Bengali employees of railways,
banks, insurance, P & T, tea indus..
try, ONGe, A.G., private
undertakings should be disturbed. Bengali students studYing in university,
colleges and all education institutlOns should be dIsturbed.
Stop
purchasing of articles from Beng~li
shops and selhng essential commodIties to Bengali". Calcutta based
newspapers should not be allowed
t() cu'cubte in Assam. BeJ.1gali films
~·~1c..l]d not be allowed to be sc.:(cn.
ed in As~am cinem:l hoPs As~r
m'se police personnel s')ou'd re
post.:-ri. In Bengali pockets, indl1~
trjal belts, towns, Banglade"h, N':J.~n
land Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh' borders.
Deportation of foreIgners-Hindus
should be pushed back
through
Dawki polike po')t (Me~hnlaya)
And Muslimc; should be pUJheu b"l' k
thrOll{!h GolakganJ Pollce P()st Weshould develop friendship Wltl-t Thai,
Buddhists cultural societies.
Evel'vboriy know') that thic; i eo ~ ('T ..\
organisation; they w(>re propogatmg
that orh.1in~ny. All of As~am was p~"T
of Indo China and that thE're was
that old cultural affinity with Thailand It has come in the press that
the Amprican -ambassador repeatedly
'\1isit~d Assam: the American Con~111
in Calcutta also reoeatedly
visited
Ass~m. Thert:> is also a rpport thtlt
Thailand ambassador reoeatedly vi~i
ted Assam 'and northeastern region.
MR. eHA!RMAN: When did these
visits !begin?
SHRI SAMAR MUKHF.'RJEE· That
came in the press; the Home Minister a~o mentioned that; I do not remc:lmb~r the exart dai~s. The Ac:<sam
administration is now run by
the
Santp"am Parishad. I hav~ an Admit-

card here. The railway e-en~al manager, NEF RailwaY' ha~ to seek a permit trpPl $anl1'am Parishad to get to
I

lWork ~e of bra ~loy_ in.
oftlee. This is the "'oblem. The

the
big

~

~4S

officers are directly involved in the
agitation; government employees are
directly involved in it and the entire
administrafion is involved in it.

MR. CHAIRMAN: What about the

Governor?

SHRI

SAMAR

MUKHERJEE:

Governor also. All the names arc here,
the names of those who are behind
this movement. In that the first name
is that of the Governor. I did not read
it.
A four man delegation
of Editors'
~Conference visited Assam and
they
have issued a
statement recently
which has appeared in the papelS; it
saYS that the agitation is not at
all
nOll-violent and
that agitation
is
directed against
all non-Assamese
people. The People's Union of Civil
Liberties have also visited the areas
and camps where murders and otrocites have taken place and they have
a lso submitted a report.
A,N HON. MEMBER: What i~ your
suggestion
'SHRI ~·Al\lAn MlJKHERJItE: You
shov1d first understand the (.'ilo.racter
0:' t1:c movement. Of and, suggestions
will not come. They will come· out
of the character Cit the movement. A
situation has come when entire Ir.dia
must be roused against this type off
seces.:;;:onist ,::hauvinism. The agitators
mL1~t be made to withdraw this agitation and sit for ne[.!otiations.
The
entire reality must be taken to the
'people c.f Assam because the I~ommon
people do not know thes~ facts; they
are given garbled one-sided versions.
SHRI JAGDISH TYTLER
(Delhi
Saclar): Those who are responsible
should ,be punished.
SHRI SAMAR MUKHEitJEE: The
\Pl'otection of. the minorities must be
guaranteed' by the Central Government. When there is riot, without
~ Army nobody can protect the minori...
ty. It is pur experience. If army is
Withdrawn, who will protect their live$
When so m8tly people
have been
murdered?
Dead bodies have been
found. The dead bod7 of a tea gardett

labourer has been found. Whenever·...
there is riot, army should come
to
prevent it. Assam Police, the Home
Minister himself observed, is murdering or killing
people.
There was.

firing at Bijni.
People want that
there should be a judicial enquiry.
They have given names of the ofRcers
responsible for it.
I have got
the
names with mc. There should be judicial enquiry and all those
responsible must be severely punished.

Now the question is how can
the
peoples grievances be removed? 'I'nat
IS the nai-ional issue. The Government
must give a serious thought for the
development of ll\ssam-1question of
unemployment, question of removal
()f b'1ckwal'dness. The problems can
be solved if there is proper planning
and implementation. Peoples genuine
grievances must be taken note of. An
atmos}Jhtre must be ~reated where
a discussion can take place.
They
can express their grievances and Government can suggest measures which
can be -taken to remove tho~c grievances. This if) a very serious question.
N Ow it is not a national issue but it
hn'" bc~ome an inter-national issue.
Th; rC:lctionary agen::-ies are taking
undue advantag.:!. They are utilising
the agitation for their nefarious purposes. 'I'h~~" want to
distnte~!'ate
India. t 11e No··th Eastern Region, Our
party has b~en firm on the principle
of unity of India. ThRt is why our
party people have bpcn attacked by
the Assamese. Shri Hire Gohain, Reader, Gauhati University, did not side
with them. He stood firm for the integrity and unity of India.
He has
been attacked. Shri Nirupama Bargohain a Novelist, has been put under
pressure.
Shri Nandeswar Talukdar's house who attended the first
Conference covened by
our Prime·
Minister had
been gheraoed.
He
wanted to stand as a candidate tor
the Parliamentary elE~tion. These people forced him not to file nomination.
So, this type of attack is going Oft.
M.L.As. are also their target. Tbey arE"
gheraoed. They have asked the Assattlese to spit on these people' When.
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-they pass in the street. They genera ..
te hatred. In this waY' they are creating certain types of phychology. All
these {acts are now coming.
The most important thing is to tell
· the Assamese people that the whole
of India is awake about their problem.
·The purpose for which the agitation
was started, the issue has already
.seized the attention of
the whole
'Country and the Government of India
is also moving. Though we are not
·satisfied with their slow movement.
The problem is. still 1,tne people arc
to West Bengal. There are 6,000
or 7000 people in camp there. More
are now going. Unless the
atmosphere is normal, more people will
rush towards West Bengal. West
Bengal is very much concernf!d with
it. You COnllPare West Bengal witt.
Assam. 60 per cent working force in
West Bengal is non-Bengali. Had we
re-acted in the same way as they are
doing, the situation in West Benga1
would have been different. In West
Bengal we have stood firmly for the
unity of all nationalities in Indiaunity of linguistic, ethnic and national
groups. We know that unity of India
can be pres~rved if all these groups
get guarantee that their language,
and culture will be protected. That
requires further extension of democracy. But unfortunately the leadership of this movement has passed into
. the hands of those elements who are
being guided by vested interests. Here
is a report that Marwari businessmen
are giving huge amount of money ....
~going

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have spoken
fOr half an hour. Kindly conclude.
SHRI

SAMAR

MUKHERJEE: I
But the question of
. their culture being overwhelmed has
no basis. Even the 1971 census
figures say that Bengalis are only
12 per cent. Therefore, their
main
argument creating emotion that they
-will be outnumbered by Bengalis has
:'llo basis.

;-am concluding.

MR. CHAIRMAN:

You

are

not
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concluding. You are beginning ano"
ther chapter!
SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: UnfOl·tunately" I have got such a person
in the Chair from whom ,] am getting
frequent interruptions on such an
ilDlPortant debate.
MR. CHAIRMAN:
I quite agree
with you. If yoU sit here, you would
do exactly the same thing.
SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Not
so much interference. At least I am a
man who interferes much less.
The situation is such that national
conciousness
has
to be roused
throughout India and the public opi~
nion shculd force these leaders to I
withdraw the agitation and sit for
negotiations.
Regarding the cut-off year, ob;~c
tive reality must be taken into conSIderation. When the Consensus was
arrived at, the Assam leaders were
also present and they .also took into
consideration the objective
reality.
They admitted that all are nO't foreigners and a large chunk of the people are real inhabitants of Assam,
who have come long before. That is
why there was a general consensus,
although Mr. Vajpayee's party's represTmtative did not agree. That consensus had that objective basis. That
shou1d be kept in mind while settling
the foreigners question. But the agitation is not 1imited to foreigners
now. They haVe now openly declareJ:
"We do not want to give tea, p~y
wood etc." I have got a resolution
passed by a convention at Tinsukia
which was held on 2nd May by the I
plywood workers. They protested
against the call of the leaders of the
agitation. The leaders' call was that
no plywood would go outside. There
are 20,000 workers and thev h3ve
stated that if this materialises
all
the factories will be closed and the).
are on the ,point of starvation. NoW
the people are having a very bitter
experience, because the entire economy is in doldrums. The administration is not all funtioning. The real
administration is run by the leaders
of the agitation. Through bitter experience, the people will come to learn
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"that the way they are continuing this
.agitation is not beneficial to the As:;S8mese p~le themselves and it is not
good for the unity of the country as
a whole. That is why sobar sense
must be restored.
While concluding, I say that there
is no other alternative than to extend
1he President's rule there for another
'Six months.

SH.RI SANTOSH MOHAN DEV
(SUchar): Mr. Chairman,. I rise to
support the extension of President's
Tule in Assam by another six months.
At the ,rer"~ outset, I convev my
heart·felt thanks, as a lin-guistic
minority from Assam, to those poli·
tical parties and leaders who accepted
the invitation of our l~ader, Pri~e
Minister Indira Gandhi and came to'
the meeting to solve the Assam issue.
Regarding thOSe parties
who boycotted the meeting, I hope in future
good sense will prevail on them and
they will also participate in the dis.
'CUssion to solve this national as well
as international issue, which is burning the whole Of eastern India, particularly Assam. The Assam movement now is mastE"r-minded by high
cac;te people like the Bral-tmins
Xayasthas and the KaJitas. We have
to go deep into the question whether
they are the real Assamese. If you
go into the history of Assam, you will
see that Kacharis Maran, Chutiu,
Bodos, Mipirs, Ravas, Ahams, etc. are
the
real Assamese people. Ahoms
came to Assam in 1228 from Thailand.
They ruled Assam upto 1838. They
accepted the Hinduism. They came
and settled in Assam and made their
kingdom in Garigaon, Sibsagar Di.
trict in Assam.
The Bengali Members will be pleased to know that the present leaders
who have master·minded this movement came originally from Nadia
District of West Bengal brought by
the Ahoms for their religious work.
If you see their surnames, they are
GOSWamis. Sharmas, Bhattacharjees,.
BandOpadhyaYaB, etc.
Now, they
claim to be the sons of the soil. And
the orllinaJ. Aasamese. as mentioned

in Assam.
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,above, are ~eing termed as nonAssam.ese. Even the tribals and

Ahoms are being called foreigners.
They sav that Kacharias, Chutias,
BodOS,. Mi,pirs and Ravas are not the
people of l~~Jm. Ultimately,
the
day will come when our friends, the
present-day
agitators-Brahmins,
Kayasthas, Kalitas and others who are
master-minding this agitation in Assam-will have to go back to Bengal
because the 40 per cent of the linguistic minority people will not lie
rtown and accept things like that as
Mr. Biju Patnaik has said a few
minutes ago. We are the citizens of
India and nobody can threaten us to
take away our right of citizenship.
I must thank the Prime Minister.
Smt. IDdira Gandhi. who has stood
solIdly with us. We are grateful to
all those political parties which have
stood by us to solve this problem. I
hope, they will be with us all the
time. We will lead our movement in
a non-viOlent way.
This agitation is eight months long.
Who ha~ started this agitation? Is tt
the people of Assam who have atarted this agitation? No. It is these
vested interests who are doing picketing, organising bandhs and have
closed oil fields.
The Government
officers go in the morning for law
and order duty in Government vehicles. In the same vehicle,. his wife
goes for doing picketing and his son
goes fOr collecting donation for the
Sangram.
Starting from June, 1979 up-todate,
into the records of this
movement you will find that during
the first week of every month, they
will either ];sten to the Prime Minister or the political. leaders of any
party to call off the agitation. Why?
Because they will have to take their
salary from. the exchequer
though
they will not do any work for the
whole month. They are organising
bandhs, strikes and are getting money
from the Government. During these
8 montbF long. when the Prime Minister had three sittings with the agitators, the Home MInister had four sittinp and I do Dot know how many
if you go
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sittings the offiCials liad with them,
they did not agree to any settlement.
They say that this agitation is nonIf it is so, may I ask the
Bharatiya Janata Party and the Lok
Dal how Dr. Anjan Chakravarty,

violent.

Robin Mitra and other minorities were
killed in the various phases of the
agitation? Mr. H. Saikia,
the eXHome Minister of Assam was going
to be killed with the help of a bomb.
The culprit who was arrested belongs to the J atiyabadi Dal. If a CBI
enquiry is conducted into these killings. the cat will come out of the
bag. I demand a eBI enquiry On this
incident.
The hon. Members will be
surprised to know that on 26-5-1980 the
linguistic minority ;people came in a
procession in the Bijni town upto a
POlO: wlle,'e thpce was no I~.,!tlon ~'t.
. The ADC, SDC and DSp came 3'1d
told them: you cannot go further but
you can submit t}le memorandum.
They accepted the memorandum but
arrested the persons who came to
submit thp. memorandum only to provoke the peaceful and
non-violent
mmorlty oemOrl."t,l aiers.
'Vhat was
the reason to provoke the minority
p,..on ,,.,, Wf,P'l t;"~ J' only saiu: ··yu..l
please send this memorandum to our
Prime Minister through the Governor
or t1 1rough Mr Sf"lrin."
1

Hearing this demand of the min()rity
the S.D.C., Mr. Sai~if-l ordcred firing.
But 0 C. ~aid
"B11nk firing."
But
the SDe then snatched away a gun
from a constable and injured the O.C.
with the help of the bayonet and he
himseo' started
fh in~ and injured
many innocent processionists of the
linguistic
and religious minority
community, though they were peaceful. You will
Le pleased to
note
thaf at that :particular point the
Raiasthan Arme.d. Pol;ce were
tllSO
there, but in spite of getting the firing
order they fired in the air, but not
on the public as they knew that before
firing first lathi charge or tea~aas
should' have been used. The
am
~I

in Assam
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police
takes'
instructions
fttoa
AASU or from the oftlcers align"
with them, ,but not from the loyal
officers of the Central Governmen1:.
During the firing, 72
rounds were
fired by the Assam police and about
60 people were killed and still
the
guilty poliCe and GQvernment officials
were not taken to task by the high
authorities in Assam. Tllis is the situation in Assam. I deman'd a judicial
inquiry into the Bijni incident
to
bring the culprits to book in order to
restore the confidence of the minorities of Assam. The Assam
police
arc active participants in this movement and they are taking all types of
steps io stop this minority led movement.
But the minorities havf;> got
the right to ventilate their grievances
and they will do sO in spite of all resistence from the ASRam police and
the AASU. I would request the hon.
Home Minister and the other Central
Government authorities that Assam
polk~e ::-.hould be sent to the
border
areas to 1Jro+~(t 11-10 bOl..drl' of A~:;a1\.
All the Assam poLce stations should
be m;::',ll1er b" CRP, BSS ~nd other

St-:te 'o'ice battn1ions and police
from other parts of the country should be ,po:::ted in Assam f'O
that th'2 minor:tics 81!d
liTJ'~uisticl
peoDle feel secure there. Otherwise,
whatever round tabl~ conferenres
are be'ct, nothing w~ll be fruitful beCatl<~e they will sabo'! n 7,e any ~olution
arrived at the round table confcTPnce.

officin~s

There should be another 200 AllIndia cadre officers. They ~hould be
poste1 immediately in Assam to take
charge of Assam in all the districts
land sub-div:sional towns of Assam.

One Mr. Sarin or one Mr. Ramamurti or Mr. Baveja or Mr. Ramesh
Chandra cannot tackle this problem
unless there is a whole change of set
up in Assam administration now.

While coming 10 the proolem of lin.guistic and reHrrio1_'~ minorities. our
friend Mr. Biju Patnai~ wl10 is a
respectable man-I am sure lie is
much more aged than me and h~ ~
in politics long before I had come-

_Jal

.. ;has rpention4¥l about Pandi$ Jaw••
Nehru.

But

he has for,ot.... the pled'f (liven by Pandit Nehru,
~ Vallabllbhai Patel and Paudit
PaJat to the people of the then East
Pakistan that the people of India
would always welcome them if they
.qp-ated to 'India due to partition, if
_,. trouble takes place in East Pakis.
taD and that if they came to India
they would be accepted. And they
came to India from 1947 onwards.
2be Government of Assam took grant
work crores and crores of rupees and
loans from the Central Government
for rehabilitation of these people in
.Assam and they have accepted these
refugees jn Assam during those
days.

About one Mr. J. N. Hazarika, who
was the Chief Minister of Assam, I
was surprised tQ see in the library
yesterday that in his capacity as Parliamentary Secretary he stated on
the floor of this Parliament that there
was no infiltrator in Assam. Whosoever had come to Assam, he had come
through proper channel through check
post and aU such people have been
rebllbilitated in Assam and there are
DO foreigners in Assam. Now he also
claims that Assam is full of foreigners.
One Mr. Mahendra Mohan Chaudhury, ex-Chief Minister of Assam,
has returne1 his tamra patra
and
said that Assam is full of foreigners.
]!at fror.n 1947 to 1971 he served the
Asaam Government in different capaeities as Parliamentary Secretary, as
Bevenue Minister and as Chief MiDister. What did he do during his
time to solve this problem? Now he
is saying that all these refugees are
Bangladeshis. Whether they are
1Iindus or Muslims, they are all foreipers. This movemen\ in Assam ori.maUy was started by AASU for
-eeonornic backwardness, but unfortanately the Assam Gana Sangrarn PaTisqad has taken the upper hand. The
Bhatti,. J anata Party and also the
t..o][ Dal are supporting them. Now
'the RSS has taken active part in
~. They .are traiDin, the boys
ill every nook and corner &ad they
.., I.B-13.

are sa~ that tP.eit abn is to Oust
Muslims from AsSam thereby creating communal dishatmony. It is a

Slur

011 th~.

The Bhatatiya Janata

Party has ,one in the nine

Ettates'
elections with their stand on Assam
whereas our Prime Minister has gone
'With ber stand. lAnd tlte
pek)ple

have accepted her stand and rejected their stand Vajapayee Jl should
take the views of the 9 States' people
and amend his stand accordingly.
Our Prime Minister has also explained her stand on Assam, and the people
of nine States have given their verdict. So, the Assam situation should.
be looked at in this perspective and
judged as a movement not only
against the Bengalis or Bengali Muslims, but against the Oriyas, Biharis.
Nepalese, Punjabis, etc.
As. Mr. Mukherjee very rightly
pointed out, only ,two days back, one
of the educationists of Assam was
badly beaten up by the AASU boys
because he is not supporting the
movement. The MLAs and MPs. who
have supported the Prime Minister's
stand are being threatened with dire
consequences that they will be killed. This is t'he state of aftairs Ul
Assam. And still they say that it is
a peaceful movement.
I would like to ask the Bharatiya
Janata Party why they participated.
in the last Rajya Sabha elections and
got Mr. Biswa Goswami elected. On
the one hand, You take advantage
of the voters' list, and on the other
hand, you say it is full of foreigners'
names.
It is asked why the Assam Assembly has been kept alive and why the
MLAs are drawing their salaries. Are
there instructions from the Dharatiy.
Janata Party to their Members to reeign? No. There are 122 Members in
the Auam Assembly. Of these, 51
beloDg to the Congress! I would request the hon. HOIne lIinister to give
us a chance to form a popular Minis..
try~ YQU c~ control As_ fronl
Delhi DOW becaUH uatori\WlMJr. •

3"
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section of Assamese ofticers in the
lower echel9D' to a Jl'eat extent are
ulvolVed in the movement, and the
poor Adviser cannot control them.
If you give a chance to us, we can
10 to the public, convince theJn, aI?-d
bring things to order. A popular Ministry can be formed with the help
of PTC and other independent MLAs.
It is said that the Prime Minister
is colluding with the Chief Minister
of West Bengal.

Let anybody be
the Chief Minister of West Bengal.
As Bengalis we look forward to the
people of Bengal to safeguard
our
inrterests. We shall ask them to
.tand by us.
The other day in Calcutta one of
my friends from AASU was saying
that Calcutta is a cosmopolitan city.
I told him that it is correct that
Calcutta is a cosmopolitan city, but
aimilarly Assam was also a cosmopolitan State. Bengali Muslims and
mndus have assimilated with
the
mainstream of Assam. Though Assamese is now their mother tongue,
do you e~t in 1981 census that
they will declare Assemese as theiI
mother tongue? They will never do
it. They have faced bullets and atrocities. The RSS is trying to create
a situation in Assam against linguistic and other minorities. I told him
"Sitting in Calcutta, you and lean
discuss this, but will I be able 10 say
this in Dispur? This is the difference
between Calcutta and Gauhati:' What
you can say or do in Calcutta. you
cannot do in Assam. What applies
to Calcutta, applies to Bihar, Orissa
Punjab etc. There are Bengalis,
Oriyas etc.,
everywhere. As :Mr.
'Bhagat
said, Biju
Patnaik
is
going all over the country doing business. He is not stopped because he
is an Oriya, but he cannot go to
Assam. Why cannot a
Bihari or a
Bengali go to Assam? The situation
should be looked at from that perspective. I would humbly request the
hon. Minister to look into the Bijni
incidents. I would also request that

the persons who were responsible for

the flrin, ineidtrit on the mlnori~
who were voicing their protest
against the
minority
movement
should be brought to book: and punisheet.. Otherwise, more officers Will
do the same thing. There should be
a judicial inquiry.
Until and unless
these people come and sit for a discussion the linguistic minorities will
not sit idle. You will be pleased to
know that Ahoms are coming out
with a movement there within three
or four days. They will also
vice
their feelings against AASU. WhY
they could not do this so long was
because of the attitude of the Government there and other officers. You
will be surprised to know that many
of the doctors refused to treat the
persons who were injured in the incident on 26th May. They were telling that they were all foreigners.
The other day, the Prime Minister
said that from Delhi, a batch of doctors were sent to Assam for eradication of Malaria. Do you know what
the Assam people have said, what the
Assam Health Department have said,
they have said t'11at they do not take
any direction from the Government
of India. Wherefrom are they taking
the direction then? It could be either
from some foreign land or Bharatiya J anata Party or Lok Dal. Either
of these two should own it or ..... .
p

MR. CHAlRMAN: Or may be from
Yam raj himself.
SHRI SANTOSH MOHAN DEV:
May be. I would request that this
Assam movement should ,be
looked
at in this background and should be
solved once and for all. I will make
only one appeal before I conclude. In
future if there is any other conference to solve this problem
the
representatives of AMSU and the
linguistic minorities and ASSO should
also be called to participate in it 10
that they can all ventilate their feelings.
SHRt INIDRAJIT GUPTA (Basir'-

hat) : They will not come.
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SONT6su MOHAN
We will send them.

DEV:

saRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: AMSU
will come, but AASU will not come.
SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV:
AMSU will ventilate the feeling ot
the minorities.
.;1 would once again appeal to the
Home Minister to give Us a chance fOr
the formation of a popular ministry
so that his (burden of responsibility
will be lessened. We will share the
responsibility with you and we will
be able to solve the problem in Assam
with the help of other national politic,l parties of the country who are
coming forward to help Us in solving
this problem.
With these words, I conclude.
SHRI FRANK ANTHONY (Nominated-Anglo-Indians): Mr.
Chairman, Sir, I have expressed very strong
feelings in this matter because, if I
may say so with humility I
have
been against any Itendencies of regional chauvinism. I can quite understand Mr. Chairman, the legitimate fears, cultural, linguistic demographic with regard to their identity.
But I cannot understand the movement that has increasingly exposed
the basic inspirations, basic inspirations of the worst kind of regional
linguistic chauvinism merging into
rank communalism. I say this with
respect 1hat at least some of the leaders of this agitation have exhibited
not only an intransifll!o.t but arrogantly int~nt attitude an uncompromising adherence to some
kind of a deadline 1951, talte it or
leave it. The Prime Minister has
gone out of her way, more than once,
tb try and meet them, more than half
way. But we have seen the culminating arrogance, that the agitationista will decide who the foreilJlers
are and worse than that the agitatlonista wW, if necessary deport these
people. This, in my respeetful submission, is not only irresponsibility but
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immaturity gone mad merging into
rank criminality.
I can understand some defeated
parties' attitude of frustration, tryin,
to fish in troubled waters. But these
protestations that this movement is
not bnly non-violent but p~triotic
is demonstrably untrue. From
the
beginning, it has been violent. I remember reading an account in the
States~
that several villages
~n Barpeta and Nalbari were
attacked: about 4,000 Bengalis had to
flee; they went into camps in Assam;
some overflowed into West Bengal,
naturally inflaming the passions
of
the people in West Bengal. There
have ,been a number of killings from
the beginning. I think, it was a team
of professors from the Jawaharlal
Nehru University who went 1here
and tried to study the situation there.
They said that the number of persons killed will never be ascertained. But they put the figure--they
said' it was a conservative estimate,
an under-statement-at that time, in
the beginning, of 90 persons having
been killed.
Then, we have a very heartening
development-I refer to it advisedly
that the linguistic minorities have decided rather to die on their feet than
to live on their knees. I met a number of Assamese people who ·have
been Ministers, leading lawyers-I
do not want to name them-and
some 'people who have Ibeen in the
Central Government and they have
told me what the real position is.
This violence has been accentuated
after the minorities have decided to
fight and die on their feet, if necessary. The claim that this is a patriOtic movement is not only disingenu"
ous but a cynical perversion.
I can understand-Mr. Vajpayee is
here; I have great regard for him1he twist given by the Jana Sangb.
!.t is in keeping with their phil()80phy
-1 think, one of the oftlce-bea1"erl
sajd it-that only unpatriotic people

would want' !areig:ners to continue to
live in It'Q part at India. I ask: I.
it patriotic to deliberately cut oft the
life-line of essential suppliel? All
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three retinenes were closed. I have

to have • commot\ front. Unforiunatel), in the north-eastern reJiop

they are correct; they
were given to me by Mr. P. C. Sethithat ., 1000 .metric tonnes of ker06ene
and 1500 metric tonnes of diesel per
day were stopped. The loss on aceount of this stoppage was about Rs.
GOo crores. But the loss to the
national economy not only has been
incalculable but it has been absolutely staegering. t ask this also: IS it

to this. .AssaIn has, unfortunately, a

,ot
know whether
the

~

wi1b me-I do

not

patriotic tor 1Jle Government servants to be able to jOin a movement
to cut oft essential supplies, 11a.e life..
lines of essential suppl.i.es, to
the
whole country? Have they the right
not only to join a movement but also
to demand that they should ~ot be
suspended?
Have they a right to
demand. tulrther to receive their sala_
ries?
It is an utterly perruclous
doctrine. 1 do not understand how
the Jana Sangh can clearly, not by
ilmplication, support tthis that Government servants can cut off the lifelines of the nation.
Stripped of
verbiage, this is disingenuoUs rationB lisation. Thia is a declaration
of
war against the whole country. What
has happened in Assam is not only
rank insanity but it is rank treason.
I say that advisedly, as a lawyer, and
I will tell you why a little later on.

There bas been an open anti-Indian
sentiment, an open threat of secession.
Look at the sort of expression of their
basic feelings. I am told and, I believe, that they refused to take part
in a meeting with the Prime Minister
unless they nad their own interpreter.
Here was one body of persons, pre_
51.J1mably Indians, insisting on their
own interpreter sitting at a meeting
with the Indian Prime Minister.
17 hI'S.
What g!l"eater

d~tra1lion

you have at this basic

ooult1

secessionist

complex which bas become now the
dominant motlve? From the beginning ifnere has been an attitude of
intolerable sece9Sionism and a threat

YOU have this insurgency element.
and now there is another threat that
they win join UIP and make Assam
a part ot the whole secessioniSt complex. From the very 'beginning there
has been an arrogantly intransileD;t
attitude which exposes their basic
inspirations.

I don't lthi.nk anYlbody has refelTeci

long history of linguistic ohauvini5m
and lbecause of this Melbalaya broke
away. As far as I can remember, as
lang Iback as 1950 there was carnage,
against whom? Muslims, yes,
bu1
against Indian Muslims.
They were
driven out of ~.tle country. And what
is the motive? :I;t is very clear to
anybo1y who has a semblance of
objectivity. The dominant motive is
to try to make Assam uni_lingual and
there is a blatant resentment ag81nst
the Assam Official Language Act.

I have met a number of Assamese.
One gentleman told me-he is a very
capable lawyer and he was a Minister
at the Centre--that these peoplle are
arrClgating to themselves the ri~t of
saying they are the real Assamese.
The
real,
original
Assamese
are being sought to be treated as
foreigners.
(InterruJJtJi.ons).
He
should know it. I don't want to tell
youl his name because he was in the
former Government.
So this is whatt I wanted to say.
They want to make Assam unUmgual: they want to try to instal the
cOI"lditions set by tflle States Reorganisation Commission.
You may 1"8mem bar that the states ReorganisatiOn
Commission has said-whether it be
a recommendation or not--Jthat onl7
States which have at least 70 per cent
of the people speaking a particular
tongue can be uni-lingual. This is nOW
the effort of the preseot secessionist agitation. And this is a two...proDCed Procl"UStean pTocess--one of terror,
to make the non-Assamese declare
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themselves Aaaameae...peak!na (nonAssamese in
the senSe that
their
mother-tongue is
not Assamese) or
just to mUl'der ($ drive them out.

I read the statement 1t1h~ other day
of the SlJjperintendent of the
1951
census in Assam. He made a statement that because of
the uevious
motives behind the Assamese linguis-

tic chauvinism, ibe percentages of all
the languages except Assamese had
been brought down. This is one of
the reasons why the agiJtators want
to have this 1951 curt-off date, because
they feel they will get support from
this manipulated 1951 census. And
there is an effort noW, according to
what my friends have said, to drive
out about four million people. My
friend there has said it would be
about six to seven million. There are
about six or seven lakhs of Muslims
involved.
I can understand the thrust of the
Jana Sangh-because. as soon as there
is an anti-Muslim thrust, they come
in with bath their feet. Today we
see-what is their present label? !,:
keep forge1ting the Janata labelsthat they call themselves the Bharatiya Janata whiCh is just a synonym
for the RSS, Jan Jangh tandem. They
have come in with 'both their feet because it is an anti-iMuslim tfu'ust.
But it is a thrust not only against
Muslims but ilt is a thrust primarily
against Bengalis also.!
say
thlS
because they resented
the
Assam
Official Langualges Act lbecause under
that Act, Mr. Chairman you may remember that Bengali was made the
official language of Cachar and
the
Assamese people-those secessionist
linguistic chaulVinists-tlave never re_
oonciled themselves to :&engali being
tbe Oftlclal Lang'U~e anywhere in
Assam. BecaUSe the Bengalis settled
1Ihere in large numbers and they
haVe made their cOntribution, they are
principal target. As my friend has
said, there are Biharis and MarWaTis.

What abaut' Nepalese?
Somebody
came to see }me tbe other day from
the AaMm jGOrkba Sammelan.
He
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said the Nepalese did not invade
Assam. 'n\ey went there.
They
were invited there and they went-on
special pennits. 'nley are alao
ihe
object of attack rtoday.
Then, may. I say this- -nobody has
dealt with this-that it is not only
glib but ignorant non-sense to invoke
Constitutional suppori for 1951 as the
cut.off date? Wbat does the Con~·titu
tion say? The provisions are contained
in articles 5 to 11. Article 11,
in
terms, limits the period of l.'ile Constitultion in respect at citizenship. The
Constitution only refers to citizenship
between the period 1-3-1947 and
26-1_1950. After that,
citizenship
will be determined by Parliamentary
legislatioo, and Parliament has passed
the 1955 Act. For the benefit of my
friend. Mr. Vajpayee, let me tell him
what the 1955 Act says. It envisages
what most civilized countries do. Any
person lborn in India after 28-1-1950
is an Indian provided, of course his
father is not a foreign envoy or an
enemy alien.. What about the Indian
Muslims who were driven out of
Assam durinlg the 1950 carnage? Surely, they would come back as Indians
and
most certainly their children
would be Indians ...
SHR! RAM JETHMALANI: (Bombay N arth_ West): When did you last
read the Citizenship Act?

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: I have
done as many cases as he has. t
know, mY friend appears for smugglers.
I also appear for smugglers.
Let me tell him, I was appearing for
a Muslim tthe other day and I won

my case. The Central Government
will determine citizEmSllip... (Inter.
ruptions)

Now, they say that the determinative factor Will be some 1951 Citizenship Register. Mr. Chairman have
you ever known at any register Ja
India to ,be an~ins but prefunctory?
We spend crores on our el~toral

roJIIs. t rernemlber BaJ_ Babu tellUlc

me as President, 'YOU -:.' my name
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is not on the eleetoraJ. rolli', also a
much I_ser a person like mYself. My
name was not on the last electoral
rolls. For 35 years I was in Parliament and on the electoral rolls. I
always take a certified copy. Last
time I saw that my name and mY
wife's name were not there. Then I
phoned Mr. Shakdher, a friend of
mine. He gave a raspberry to the
electoral officers. Three times I sent
my P.A. Then I went. At last my
name was put on the electoral rolla.
These people talk. of some vague,
nebulous 1951 Citizenship Register.
What will happen if the U.P. emulates Assam and says, "we will kick out
every Hindu from West Punjab who.
is not registered" Who is registered?
The lawYeri only talk Punjabi. in the
DeW High Court. They are all
Hindus driven out from the Punjab..
Not one of Ithem has a
document
showing registration as an Indian.
The U.P. could denude itself of millione; of HiDldus from the PUilljab if
they ask them to produce documents of
registration. These callow youth now
say that the 1951 Citizenship Register
will be the determinative document.
Then how will you de-nationalise?
Whom are you going to de_nationalise? It is a complex process and it
will be a heart breaking process. Ai;
I last told my friend Mr. J ethmalani,
the Central Government alo.ne will
determine who is and who is not a
citizen. You dare not leave this to
any Assamese official. And when I
~ay this, I say this adVisedly, infected
by the same virus. I was told by an
Assamese that nobody, from the
judges of the High Court downwards
dare be objective. A very senior person told me this. They are all rubj eet to pressure. Their wi'Yes are
threatened, their daughters and sans
are threatened. They dare not be
objective. He told me this. He is an
Assamese. I C9n tell you his name.
He is very respected person end
a
very
capable lawyer
too.
He said 10 Assamese students can
keep 10,000 MuaUma on their knees
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because they have the whole Assamese
administration behind
them.
including the Pollee ...

MR. CHAIRMAN: I think: if you
mention his name, his life will be in
danger.
SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: He said
that he will not go back to Assam because they know his feelings and he is
not a Congressman.
Therefore, as I said, Mr Chairman,
what has happened is tragic. The
Prime Minister has gone more than
half way to meet these people and I
have no doubt that she will find a
solution.
As I said they may have
legitimate fears but don't be misled
by their alleged support. Some people
___orne of them. had lunch with me, the
officials who have gone from here they
tell me that if rule of law is established, it will be long drawn process and
it is like the Augean stables sO far as
the administration is concerned. They
told me that 70 per cent of the Assam_
ese today including the Assamesespeaking people are not behind this
movement. It is a movement orchestrated by fear and that is what the
Prime Minister will have to remove.
The Prime Minister owes it to the
country and what the country stands
for that it its integrity and its concept
of secularism. She has to be firm about
this. There is no doubt about these
people. Some of them have accepted
at reasonable attitude and fanned
linguistic feelings. But I have no
doubt that the whole country and .he
majority of the people of ASlam
would be behind any firm action taken
by the Government.
SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basirhat): Mr Chairman, Sir, the debate
so far as it has proceeded--I ~
anticipating somewhat because some
friends here have not yet spokendoes seem to indicate that On the basic
issues involved,
there is a large
measure of agreement in this House.
So far Mr Biju Patnaik has struck a
somewh,t discordant note and I think
it will not be unfair to la7, juclgb).c
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1rom what we read in the Press
everyday, that my friends!)f the
Bharatiya Janata Party and the Janata
Party itself, may not be quite in tune
with what others in this House are
feeling and it is for them to speak and
e~lain.

This movement in Assam has now
developed to a stage where we have
got to consider seriously how to bring
it to an end. This is the material issue
now. It cannot be allowed to go on
indefinitely.
It has gone on for g
months doing immeasurable harm and
damage to the
whole fabric
of
national unity and integrity of this
country.
There are oninous signs
already in various States which cannot be anything but a sort of reaction
to what is happening in Assam and
the sooner these things are scotched
before they develop further the better.

In my city of Calcutta already you
will find slogans written up on the
walls in the streets saying that if
Bengalis are not allGwed to live peacefully in Assam or if they are driven
out, then we must take revenge and
see to it that non-Bengalis are driven
out of Bengal. People are at work
and some forces are active and are
trying to stir up this kind of thing.
I am quite confident that, as far as
West Bengal is concerned,
despite
everything that is happening and despite all the sentiments and justified
sentiments that have been arroused
and despite the fact that not 4000 or
5000 but close to 10,000 people are
now living in refugee camps in Alipurdwar in North Bengal, I am quite
confident that the democratic and
secular traditions of the people of
Bengal and the movement the're in
which the leftist forces are, of course,
quite strong, will not permit, will not
permit despite all the provocationthis cancer of provincialism to run
riot. But it is a very dangerous situation. Now, Sir, I want to say only one
Or two things because I do not want to
traverse all the grounds which have
been cov~ed by other friends. I am.

(ReB.)
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not trying to show what actually Is
the nature of this movement. I do
not wish to add to that. It is quite
obvious now to everybody.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Repetition has to
be avoided.
SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA~ As far as
possible . One question has to be
asked.
In all humility, I am saying,
the people who are organising and
are leading this movement should be
asked for a categorical reply to the
question whether they consider nonAssamese people who are citizens of
lndia, who belong to other States of
Iadia, also to ,be "foreigners" or not.
They must giVe a categorical reply to
this question. In their press statements
and all that they are repeatedly saying that their agitation is aimed only
against foreigners. But~ in order to
avoid repetitions, I am only indicating
that everything that happened upto
now is a blatant contradiction to
these statements. How many of the
people who haVe been killed, who have·
been assaulted and whose houses have
been burnt and SO On are foreigners
in the true sense of the term? They
were all people of Our own country.
So, they must be pinned down to give
a reply to this question.
Secondly, Sir, people from Ass$l1l
might have gone out to other States.
It is not as though they are conducting this agitation within the confines
of Assam it is argued that in Assam
there is a justified fear, apprehension,
that Assamese in Assam might get
overwhelmed in the future-sometimes
they may be outnumbered.. by the
foreigners, it is the main basis of their
fear. Even Mr. Patnaik has said that
there are four million or five million
foreigners. I do not know how he
knows that. Who has proved that.
Anyway I do not want to go into that.
B'Ut, even if it is accepted for the
argument's sake that there is a legitimate
apprehension, what is the
dimensiGn of that problem hal to be
found out. But, SUPPOSe there is a
justltled 'apprehension, what 11 tit-
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apprehension in Manipur? What is
the apprehension in Mizoram ?What b
the apprehension in Meghalaya? I
think the total number of Manipuris
living in Manipur-the hon-Manipuris of aU descriptions living in
Manipur-will not be more than
six or seven per cent. Then, how
is it that the same slogan, the same
demand, is being raised throughout
that area 'drive out the foreigners'?
Unhappily we saw recently in Imphal
and other parts of Manipur, the actions
which took place. The people who
were the main victims of these actions
there was not a single foreigner among
them-were all people from other
states of our country, whether they
are Biharis, Punjabis, Bengalis or
such people. !t is they who fled in
panic for their houses had been pillaged and burnt. So, there is a contradiction to the statements and
declarations. They repeatedly say that
they are only against the foreigners and
not against the Indians. But, everthing
that is done in practice is otherwise.
The victims are our own people from
other parts of India.
However, I would say that 1 would
not consider that the people of Assam,
Manipur etc. are OUr enemies, They
are our own people. Trey are our
brothers and sisters. They may be
misguided for the time being by some
forces. We have to bring them back
into our national main-stream. We
have to work for their reconciliation.
We have to solve this problem. Certainly I agree with Mr. Patnaik. If this
is what he meant that the problem
cannot be solved ultimately by bullets.
It cannot be solved ultimately by sheer
force of military pressure on them.
Obviously that cannot be done. Anybody understands it. It is commonsense. Defending the rights of the
minorities is a different matter. That
does not apply only to Assam. For
protection of the rights of the minoritf~ certainly in any part of the countr,,. sterneat me88Ul'e or actioo haa to
be taken even by the Army. Some-
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times it has to be done· by the ~
for the sake of protecting the rigIdIJ
of the minorities.
I am prepared to say that to delead
the life and property of the minorities
wherever they are threatened in any
part of the country, if necessary, bullets have to be used but you cannot
solve this Assam tangle now sim.P17
by means of troops, bullets or all that.
You cannot use machine guns agaiDat
the people. It will make the situatioa
more complicated. Therfore, there is
no other way except a negotiated settlement and that is, I believe, what
has been attempted. Negotiated settlement must be sought by all of us.
(Interruptions)

The mere fact of the Army being
there and carrying out flag marches
does not, lD my opinion, amount to
repression.
AN HON'BLE MEMBER: Mr. Patnaik
said why should the Army be there!
SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I do not

want the Army to launch repressiom
but it IS a sensitive border area of this
country and so many people have
referred to the foreign agencies operating there and trying to take advantage of this situation. Everybody
knows how literature talking about ·
secession from India and which speak.s
of India as a foreign country is distributed. I feel that solution can onlY
be found ultrmately, even when tileArmy is there, through negotiations
and
discussion.
There
is.DO
other way.
It has gone toofar. It cannot be crushed by
military means. I do not think the
Prime Minister is harbouring any sUCh
ideas. There must be some rappmt
and some negotiated settlement shOUld
be brought about. What should be
the principles behind that settlement?
I am not trying to spell out an,. formulae.

Ttlere are so many statements about

the foreigners in Assam. Some have

gone to the extent of puttin.a the
number at Ove million and ou..
have said that there is not a am.Je
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tore1Jner. I do not know how many
foreiJners are there. But we cannot
now ignore this question that a
certain number of people Who are
not Indian citizens and who have
come over from East Pakistan or
Bangladesh illeially and settled there
will have to be detected by a machinery and by a process which commands the confidence of everybody
concerned. Such a type of machinery
and process has to be instituted in
which both the sides, broadly speaking both the sides which are opposed
to each other, will have confidence.
That has to be devised by the government.

Secondly, Sir, what will you do
with fnese people whom you have detected as foreigners? I am not prepared to spell out at the present
moment. Some may be given Indian
citizenship, if they want to take it.
There 1S provision fOr that. Some
may be Stateless people. There can
be another category of people who
should be deported.
But deported
where! I do not know whether
President
Zia-ur-Rehaman
will
oblige us by saymg that you bring a
few lakhs of them to my border and
I will accept them. Now, we should
not be obsessed with impractical
ideas. The first job is one of detect_
ing these people and the basis on
which they should be classified as
'foreigners. How many of them can
become Indian citizens? Some of them
may be willing to apply for Indian
citizenship.
There is no harm III
making them Indian citizens. Some
can be Stateless. ThOSe whom you
want to get rid of after fU7l, well it
is for you to spell out how you want
to deport them. It is for you to
spell out. The machinery and the
process must be such as commands
the confidence of both those who are
_ying that huge number of foreigners
are there, as well as those who feel
that this thing is being misused or
exaggerated.
A neutral Impartial
machinery must be set up. At leaM"
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Sir, we will demand as a basic
l'rinciPle that no Indian, no bonaflde
Indian citizen, who belongs to any
part ot this country, is to be harassed
in any way or attacked in any way.
That cannot be tolerated. That will
be the end of this country. Once
that is allowed, once this Government
in any form, direct or indirect, comes
to this idea thinking that it is relevant only for Assam. I will say, no,
it is not relevant only to Assam. The
right 0'[ every Indian citizen to go
and travel in any part of the country
to settle in any part of the count.ry-he mayor may not do it, that is a
different matter-to seek employment opportunity in any part of the
country is the foundation_st.one
of
our national unity. And if this is
wrecked to subscribe to this theory
that they won't be allowed, and it
they go there, they will be harassed
and driven out, that will be the end
of talking about Mother India and
Akhand Bharat and the rest of it. So,
we must stand firmly on this principle and there should be no quarter
of any kind to any secessionist or
anti-national activities.
Now I come to this question. Only
two Or three minutes I would need.
What is this? Yes, it is reported in
the Press that the Gana Sangram
Parishad wanted to invite the international preSs so that the real story
of the Assam movement and the
extent of the foreigners probl~m.Play
come to light. This is the demand of
the Gana Sangram Parishad that the
Indian Press is giving a distorted and
lopsided and prej udiced report of the
movement.
So, the int.mational
Press, the foreign Press should be
allowed to come in. This demand
came to such a pitch that even a
person like Mr. Golap Borbora, who
is a great champion of this movement, and who a few days ago, 1
read it in the press,1iid threatened
that on the opening day O'f Parliament he is goini to stage a stay-in
strike Or Satyagraha here-I don't
know whether he is doing it ••
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present-even Mr. Golap Borbora
had to come out with a statement
,Protesting and he said and I quote:
'The Indian Press had aiven wide
coverage to the ASsam movement.
While some newspapers and newSmagazines
had
supported
the
movement, a few others had been
critical of it. But, by and large,
the coverage had been adequate and
baJanced.'
Then he said:
'The issue behind the present
agitation is an internal affair of the
country. I fail to see why it UJ
being sought to be 'internationa..
lised'. by bringini in the international pres!.'
Then the report says:
'He called the Parishad .tatement
'deplorable.' .'
So, even a person like Mr. Golap
Borbora, with all his sympathies for
this movement . . . (Interruptions).
All right, if he is sane, very good,
but the Parishad people, by the same
standard then, are not sane! And they
wanted the international Press to
come to Assam and to internationalise
the whole issue.
Then, Sir, much has been said
about Goodman or Godplan Or whatever his name is,-I don't know
whether he is a Goodman or a Godman. But I want to ask the hon.
Home Minister: Why this gentleman
was favoured with an entry permit
tor visiting this region? It is reported-rightly or wrongly. I don't know,
he can tell rus-that he hal
been
moving about fOr some time, not only
in Assam, but also in Meghalaya and
other parts of the North-East Fron.
tier region, meeting various people:
he visited the offices of AASU: he visited the OffiCe of the )(~a SWdent's Union in ShUlong; he came back:
he is apparently based on Khatmandu
from where he operat~. He is a
foreigner and nobody doubts that he i.
a foreigner: he is not an Aaamese.
{ don't know how as a foreigner he
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was permitt~d to enter this regioa, to
move about here witliout-a permit.
MR. CHAIRMAN:
gentleman?

Who

is

this

SHRI
INDRAJIT GUPTA: Mr.
Goodman Or Godman-may be Goodman. Either he had a permit Or he
did
not have a pennit. If he was
given a permit. I want to know why he
was given a permit. It he had not been
permitted, I want to know why he
was allowed to wander about there
without a permit. These questions
haVe to be answered. Because, one
case has come to light: there may be
so many more. As far as we are able
to see all these bodies that we talk
about like the CIA and-,so on . . . U
they are not trying to take advantag~
of the present disturbed situation in
the North-Eastern region, I would be
very much surprised-I would credit
them with more intelligence;
Shri
Vajpayee would also credit them with
more intelligence. We have seen the
operations of the C.I.A. in various
parts of the world. It tl1eY do not
try to take advantage of a situation
like this, when will they operate? AI
has been said earlier, Our Lnteillgence
must be much more up and doing and
must behave in an intelligent way
and uncover and unravel these things.
Today newspapers have reported
Shrimati Indira Gandhi. If it was
wrongly reported, she will correct it.
She is reported to haVe said yesterdq
in the meeting of her Parliamentary
Party that some people say that
there are some 'foreigners' hands be.
hind this movement, but we have no
clear evidence or proof of it, or it is
very difficult to prove it. In the same
newspaper in another column, our
Home Minister in his address to the
All India Newspapers Editors Con ...
ference says very categorically-and
he said on a previous occasion in
Parliament al80-

AN RON.
today also.

MEMBER.:

He aaid
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there is evideJlCe of foreign intervention; foreign hand is worm, there.
I think. the Prime Minister anci the
Home Minister mould try to ,et 9n
to the same wave-length .first of all
THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRIJ4ATI INDIRA GANDHI): There is
no difterence; we are on the !ame
wave.length .
SHRI INDRAJIT
your
wave.length
length. , .

GUPTA: Is it
or his wave-

SHRIMAT!. INDIRA GANDffi: It i8
exactly the same wave-length.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I hope you are
concluding now, Mr, Gupta.
SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I will
conclude now because I do not want
~ repeat as to what this movement
is. Sir, fi~e members of my party
have been killed; one Bengali and
tour Assamese. I can give you the
names, if you want. Several haTe
been assaulted and injured.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I think, they
have been killing irrespectiTe of
Party affiliations.
SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: But it is
not true that they are killing only
non.Assamese .
MR. CHAIRMAN: That is corre<!t.

.lNDRAJIT GUPTA: Sir,
everybod~ < has got his own
report
about the holOCaust Which took place
in Nalari in North Kamrup district.
But our report is that not less than
500 people were killed in the Nalbari incident. W:ho are the people
who have supplied them with ve·
hicles, trucks and lorries which
transported these rioters to these
areas? Not a hair on the heads of the
owners of those vehicles has been
touched. They are the people from
outside belonging to a particular
eommwnity, particular trading COIliSHRI
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munity. They are very clever
these matters.
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In any case, I would just end by
saying that let Us put out from our
minds all thoughts that this move.
ment can be ended by anythinl
except a negotiated settlement. It
is not possible now; it has gone too
far. And that negotiation must be
on the basis of certain principle. oa
which the Government of India
should stand firm and say that there
would be no. compromiSe on thoae
principles, come what may.
During the last session, before it
ended, the Home Minister assured US
many times that they were not go
to move an inch back from the cutoff year of 1971. I am not so keea
now for inSisting on a particular cutoff year. That is the least part of it.
They s3id that they were not goinl
to budge trom that consensus of the
meeting that was held and that the
year 1971 should be taken as ~ cutoff year. But no sooner than the
Parlaiment had adjourned, wjthia
two days from the mouth of the
Governor of Assam, L. p. Singh a
proposal was made to the leaders of
that movement: "Why don't you
agree to the year 1967? You give up
1951 and we give to 1971." That was
interpreted by them as a Sign of
weakneSS on your part . They re.
jected it. ET~n ::lOW th:?y say that
they Would not Hsten to anything
short of 1951.

in,

Those people who said that they
cannot speak in any language excep'
through an interpreter suddenly discovered that they did not know
English
or any other language.
I do not know who is drafting their
statement for them. I doubt if such
students who are a bit diffident about
their knowledge of English, or fluency
in English can draft the
kind
of
statements which are appearing
in
English every day. SomebodY very
efficient is drafting thOse staatementl.
They are a very well drafted, I should
say. SO, there are many people now,
mixed up in this movement.
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I suppose the silver lining in the
cloud i8 that the AASU hu come for-

ward and said: "As far as students are

concerned., We are interested, we were
interested and even now We are interested only in one issue, i.e. of detectbtg foreigners and disposing of them.
But there are other people." They
ha\1e said, "there are
other people
in this movement, in the Parishad who
have got other aims, other political
aims and who are trying to misguide
and lead this movement somewhere
else, and we are not part of that". This
is what they have said. 1 do not know
whether this is the correct position or
not. If so, I will congratulate
the
students to that extent, i.e. they are
at least willing to demacrate themselves from force whom they are recognizing as having some ulterior motives, which are of a dangerous, antinational charaC'ter.
I don't believe
that the students would be anti-national, like that. They may be
all
very much agitated and worked up
about something. But I think if they
come to realize that they should not
be used as pawns and tools by certain
other forces who want to take this
movement to some other undesirable
goal, then it win be a very good and
healthy thing. And certainly through
this process of negotiation and discussion, we should try to get thilS position
clarified, and see that an early settlement comes about. On this iSStue. at
least, I think most of the political parties in this country would stand firmly for a negotiated settlement but on
the basis of these principles~
And
this business of foreigners must not
be allowed to be used as a clock and a
cover to carry out pogroms and attacks against-whoever they
areBengalis or Biharis or people coming
from other parts of India. That cannot be tolerated. It is happening
every day. We are powerless
to
l)revent it. it seems.

What are we
talking
about-the
A,rmy being sent to kill our own
Indians? Was the Army able to do
anything in Mainpur?
Hundreds of
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people have fled fram Manipur. Were
they foreigners? They were not foreigners. But the Army, I think, was
not ordered also; i.e. "when you see
such things happening, you ju.t take
out your machine guns, and
shoot
down everybody-men and women" I
don't want them to do that.
You cannot cure this problem only
by using arms against the people. That
is true. But t*'ne Army has
also to
guard the security of the country-on
the borders. That We should be very
firm about. It is now time that this
whole madness is brough to an end:
and fresh initiatives must be taken
by Government to bring these people
to the negotiating table and to settle
this matter once and for all, on the
basis of sound principal On which we
must take a firm stand. It is not
a
questoin of one states, or of one community Or two communities.
The
entire futUre of the country, the independence, unity and the integrity of
the country are at stake. We must all
work for that, solidly together.
SHRI P.
A.
SANGMA (Tura):
What is happening in Assam and in
the north-eastern region to-day is a
peculiar phenomenon which perhaps
has nO precedent elsewhere.
Many
hon. Members who have spoken earlier, have expressed their fear that if
the situation in Assam is allowed to
continue, then there may be a lot of
repercussions, and similar movements
else-where in the country.
Somebody has pointed out that similar sentiments are now being expressed in
Orissa, Bengal and some other States
like Bihar. I would go a step further
and say that such a sentiment may
not only haVe reper~ssions in
our
own country; it may also have repercussions in the international arena.
17.40 hrs.

[MR.

SPEAKlCR

in the Chair].

Many things have been said about the
nature of the movement. But
one
thing I want to make this Houae to
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realise is the real

feeliaa' that is JOinI

on in tbe nortb eastern region. The
'Problem of Ass~m cannot be studied
in isolation; it bas to be studied in a
broader way taking the north eastern
region as a whole.
What is important to understand in
the north eastern region today is the
political trend that is emerging.
I
would like to draw the attention of
the HOUse to a particular statement of
AASU (All Assam Students Union).
They said that they had no faith on
the national parties; national parties
cannot solve this problem. If we look
at the agitation in Meghalaya which
is my State or in Arunachal Pradesh
We find that this is the movement
where some national parties are involved but they are using the regional
parties of that area as the instrument.
Therefore I would say that it is very
important for the rest of the country
to understand the political trend that
is emerging in Our region.
The movement is part of a larger
crISls-an ideological crisis that is
going on. There is a conflict between
the ideology of regionalism and nationalism. There is a conflict between
the ideology of living in isolation
and joinihg the mainstream of national life. There is a conflict between
ideology of protection and liberation,
between safeguard and competition
and between culture and modernisation. The basic issue that emerges out
of the popular slogan of foreign nationals w~lich has almost become a
style in the north eastern region is
the preservation of the identity and
the culture of people.
There are two schools of thought.
The regional parties say that
their
identity can be preserved by being in
the regional parties. Once they join
the national parties. more outsiders
will come, more foreigners will come;
they will be outnumbered. Therefore,
they cannot protect them-selves; they
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cannot safeguard themselves by beiDC
in the national parties. There
are
leaders in the north eastern :region
who are natioaal minded, who beloDl
to national parties; and they ,ay that
if we want to preserve our identity,
it is only by joining the
national
mainstream that we can
safeguard
ourselves, because we cannot protect
ourselves; somebody has to protect us.
It is the Constitution of India which
protects us. Take the case of Mcgha-.
laya or other tribal areas. It is the
Sixth Schedule in the
Constitution
which provides protection for
the
tribal people. They have been pre.
serving their identity and culture only
because of the Sixth Schedule in the
Constitution. If today
Parliament
which is ruled by the national party
decides to do away with Sixth Schedule of the Constitution where is their
identity? Can a regional party
in
Maghalaya or Arunachal Pradesh say
that their identity can be preserved
if Parliament today decides to take
away Sixth Schedule from the Constitution? It is not. Therefore,
the
tribal leaders of Assam or other parts
of the north eastern region are trying
to convince the people in the area that
it is only by joining toe national parties that they can come up. This is a
serious problem in our region. I
haVe told you that the choice is between living in isolation and joining
the national mainstream. If we want
to go in for development, we do not
have people of our own; we do not
have engineers, technicians, doctors,
etc. If we want development,
we
have to bring people from outside.
then regional parties will say: outsiders are coming tn: our identity is
lost and that kind of thing.
Shall
we therefore remain backward,
remaio in isolation? Or shall we join
the national mainstream The prvtection which is given to the tribal
areas in the northeastern area in the
6th Schedule has not worked very
much.
We have discussed this with
the national leaders, with the Prime
Minister we discussed this point recently: the point is: protection fa
there but people are incapable of
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protecting themselves.
It is somethin, like glving a gun to a persoD
who does not know how to fire.
So
PJOple belonging to the national parties, people who rule this country
should realise that if we Iwant to
bring a lasting and permanent solution to the problem in Assam and
Northeastern areas, a- serious attempt
must be made to bring people to the
mainstream of national life.
If we
encourage regional feelings and allow
regional parties to come up, this issue
can be solved temporarily but I can
tell you that there will be nO permanent solution. Therefore, my appeal
to the national parties will be to keep
this point in mind. I was in fact
aurprised when some of the national
parties refused to attend the meeting
convened by the Prime Minister ....
PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: To
put the record straight, our party
only demanded that the meeting
be
postponed because 31st was the day
of counting.
There are other factors.
SHRI P.
A. SANGMA:
Prof.
Kadhu Dandavate is a trade union
leader; there are many we are trade
union leaders.
We have been in a
humble way stUdent leaders and
youth leaders and have also been
leading some movements.
Launching a movement is not a new thing.
It was there from the time democracy was born. What is the main
idea of demonstration or movement?
The main idea or objective of a
movement of this kind is to draw the
att~ntlon of the government to
the
problems which we are trying to project.
Today the Assam movement
has drawn the attention of the government.
The Prime Minister and
80 many national leaders have
repeatedly and categorically stated: we
tully appreciate the sentiments of the
people of Assam; we
understand
their problems; we will solve this
problem. Their attention has been
drawn. Yet the movement is being
earried on.
Many members have
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appointed out the effect of this movement on national economy. I do not
want to deal with this.
The people
in the northeastern region are the
worst sufferers in this
movement ..
Arunachal,
Nagaland,
Manipur;
Meghalaya, Mizoram and Tripura
have to go through Assam, to go out
or to come in.
Even my statep
Meghalaya, two districts, East and
West Garo hills have no direct road
link from their headquarters to the
state capital. We have to pass
through Assam.
After the last parliamentary session when I went to
my Constituency, the day I reached
there, I contacted the District Administration. They told me that
the rice movement had stopped. For
the entire two Garo districts of
Meghalaya, the quantity was 137
quintals.
We had 1,300 Htres of
Kerosene for the two districts. There
was no diesel. There was no petrol.
There was no bus service from Gauhati to Tura, no bus service from
ShilIc.'1g to Tura. Ev~n
within the
District there was no transport communication at all.
There was
no
telephone communication
because
there was no power.
Because of
shortage of diesel, there was no power
in the entire distrift.
From 6.30 to
9.30 there was power. It could not
being used in telephone
exchanle.
That time was not enough to charge
the battery which was being used in
telephone exchange.
Postal and
telegraph services
were completely
dislocated. Even to
communicate
this particular situation to the Prime
Minister, I had to take the help of
police and para military tele-communication system. There was no communication.
The price of sugar was Rs. 10 per
kilo. It was nat
available at all.
Salt was being sold at Rs. 6 per kilo.
The Deputy Commissioner asked me
to go to his place and said that there
were only 1,300 litres of kerosene.
All over the district the school and
college examinations were going on.
People were complaining.
J:.,aw anel
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order had to be maintained. How to
diatribute 1,300 litres
of kerosene?

We ultimately decided that we would
give one litre each to pOlice station and
some to hospitals and whatever was left
over we would give to the students
appearing in the examination.
This
was the condition in Arunachal Pradesh, this was the condition in Megha1aya and this was the ~.ondition of the
people in the rest of the North !)astern Region.

In the name of the foreign nationals' issue or in the name of any
issue, people should not be aHowed
to die of starvation. Therefore, the
immediate solution has to be found
out.
But, again I want to stress in
the long term measure, the national
leaders should think of how to bring
the people in the North Eastern Region in the mainstream of national
life. This was almost achieved during the time of Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi before 1977. By 1976 most of
the regional parties were convinced
that their future lay in joining
the
mainstream of national life.
Therefore, most of the regional
parties
mergo,ed into the Congress Party.
They Were becoming national-minded.
What happened in b~tween? A very
unfortunate thing happened.
Shri
Biju Patnaik is not here.
He had
laid that they had not sent army to
Assam.
They had not done it. Well.
they ha~e not done anything, 1 quite
agree WIth him. Whatever had been
done previously, had been undone by
them; whatever had been constructed
previously, had been dismantled by
them.
During the entire 21 years
of Janata rule, the entire thing was
mishandled in the North Eastern
Region. Well, I will not blame all
tHe Janata leaders.
I will blame
particularly the then Fnme Minister
Shri Morarji Desai. He g.oes to Shillong aDd says, "You haVe to learn
Hindi in one year. If yOU cannot do
that, you go out of India'. I challenled him here on the floor of the
House and said, "I will learn your
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Hindi in one year, but YO\l must alsolearn my Garo in one year'. He
went to Nagaland. Six Naga leaders
came to see him. The first question
he put to them was, "Are you Indian
citizens?" The Nagas were provoked
and they said, "We are Nagas". Then
he said, "I will not talk to you; you
get out.', Then it was reported that
he called Laldenga, the Mizo leader,
not to solve the problem of Mizos,.
but only to utter one sentence· "I
don't trust yOU" He goes to London.
meets Phizo and says, "I will exterminate the Nagas". These are thethings which go to the root of the
sentiments of the people of the area.
One character of the tribals which
you should understand is that this
kind of forcible imposition cannot be
accepted by the people that side. You
say "If you do not learn Hindi in one
year, you should go out of India'" 1
will not blame the entite J anata Party
for this.
But the then Prime Minister said it.
Those who were in the
Sixth Lok Sabha know that there was
a member by name Shrimaifi Rano ShaL
za from Nagaland. She belonged to file
Janata Parliamentary Party.
When
she went to discuss the N aga problem
with the Prime Minister, he
said,
"You do whatever you like.
I do
not care for territory.
If you want
to go away, gel away!". !magine thE"
Prime Minister of the country talking
on these lines!
Is this the way to
handle the situation?
If we do not
make an attempt to bring these people
into the mainstream of national life
I think we cannot have any perma~
nent solution to the problem. There
are many people who think in the
Centre that the tribal people are very
much averse to the national parties.
It is not so. I have been in the Congress from the very beginning of my
political life.
Even during
those
days when the regional parties used
to rule Meghalaya, I have been all
along, in the Congress. During the
last Parliamentary election, in Assam
and Meghalaya there was a movement that there should not be any
election until the foreign nationa)s"
names were delet~ from the electoral
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roDs. 500 to 600 ftudents came to
gh.erao me saYing,' "You should not
ftle your nomination". I put them
.several questions. I asked, ''what is
your demand"? They said, "the foreign
. b.ationals' names shouli be deleted".
I brought the electoral rolls and told
them, "Here are the electoral rolls.
'Whoever are foreign nationals according to the Government, their names
bave been deleted.
If you have any
additional names of foreir.Il nationals,
tell me.~ Ther said, "we do
not
know". I said, "If you 'yourselves do
not know who are the foreign na'tionals, how can you say that {oriegn
nationals' names should be deleted?
Who has given you the power to say
that there should not be election?
Who has given the power to the 500
students to speak on behalf of 6 lakhs
of people in the constituency? If the
6 lakhs of people think that there
should not be elections, let them not
come to the polling booths. This is
what I said in every election campaign
-of mine. But there was 87 per cent
to 90 per cent polling in many parts
of my constituency out of which my
party, Con gress-I got 14 per tCen t VQtec;
of the total votes cast. We have not
only won in every Assemly segment,
but we haVe practically won in all
-the polling booths. The so-called
regional parties, who are trying to
-create problems in my district and
also in Meghalaya ....
SHRI M.

RAM

GOPAL

REDDY

only lost t'ileir deposit but they drew

a stations blank in many polling sta ..
tions.

SHRI P. A. SANGMA: They not
only lost their deposit but they drew
a stations blank in many polling stations.
It is not a fact that tribal people
are not for national parties. We
have a Congo (1) Government in
Arunachal Pradesh. In the last elec_
tion in N8Igaland, out of perhaps 32
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seats which we have eant.ted, we
have won IS seats In spite 01 all the
efforts of Shri George Fernandes,
being there permanently. We han
won the parlialIrentary Beat also in
the last parliamentary poll.
18 hrs.
THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING AND
SUPPLY AND REHABILITATION
(SHRI VASANT
SATHE):
He
went to Chikmuglur also.
SHRI P . A. SANGMA: I advise the
people sitting on the opposite, if yo,",
are sincere in solving this problem,
please do not try to play with the
things which are going on
there.
Do not try to politicalise the issuE'-.
Do
not try
to encourage regIonal
sentiments which are going on in the
region.
If you do so, then there is
no meannig in making long speeches
here on national integration or unity
of the country. If you are really
sincere in solving this problem, then
You should not encourage these regional feelings.
18.01 hrs.
BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
FOURTH

REPORT

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI BHISHMA
NARAIN SINGH): I beg to present
the Fourth Report of the Business
Advisory Committee.
MR. SPEAKER: Now, the House is
adjourned to meet again tomorrow at
11.0' clock.
1802 hrs.
The Lok Sabha then adjoumed tin
Elevem of the Clock on Tuesday, Jun.
10, 19801 Jyaistha 20, 1902 (Saka).
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